
ADB-17 Lanchow, Kansu
September 9, 1948

Mr. Walter S. Roers
Institute of Current rld Affairs
52 Fifth Avenue
ew Yore 18, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Rogers,

Since my last letter to you I have traveled literally thousands of miles,
visited scores of fascinatin places, and talEed with hundreds of interestin
people (both "important" and "unimportant"). The immensity and variety o.f China
is awesome, and fo the first time many areas which heretofore have been merel
spaces on the map to me have taken on the dimensions of reality in my mind.

A great deal of my time has been spent in moving from place to place, and I
have used almost every conceivable form of transport from airplanes to horses
and from. steamships to river junks.

After leaving Chungking I traveled continuously (my longest stopover being
one day) until I arrived in Tiha, capital of Sinkang. For various reasons I
was forced to take a circuitous route, by boat through the Yangtze Gorges from
Chungking to Hankow, by air from Hankow to ShanKhai, by train ’from Shanghai to
Nanking, and by air from Nanking to Tihwa.

I spent about a month in Sinkiang and divided my time between TiRes and
various nearby places. For the first few days absorbed local anosphere, read
(or reread) all the material I could find relevant to Sinkian, and collected and
analyzed the available documents concernin the Ill Revolt in the northwestern part
of the province. The American consul, J. Hall Paxton, with whom I stayed in Tihwa
was extremely helpful in briefing .me on the backsrouud of the present situation.
Then I be8an a long series of interviews with Chinese, UiKhur, and Eazakh leaders.
Some of the more prominent men with whom I had conversations included Liu
Men8ch’un, General T’ao Chih-yueh, Liu Tse-.yung, Mesud Sabri, Aisabek, Burhan,
Jarindmn, and Mohammed. Imin (names which I hope will have significance for you
by the time you have finished readin this report).

Using Tihwa as a headquarters, I made several trips to outlying places by
truck and horseback. First I made a four-day trip to Bogda Ola, an 18,000-foot
peak in the T’ien Shah (Celestial Mountain) and climbed up to the foot of the
laoler (about 11,000 fegt/)_ to et a glimpse of the Kazakhs in their native
habitat. I then vislted/two important military posts one at the Manas River,
which divides the rebel/Ili territory from the rest of Sinkiang, and the other
at Chitai, the command eadquarters for the troops which arrison Peitashan on the
China-Outer Monolla border. The most excitin trip which I made, however, was
a horseback trek into the T’ien Shan south of Chi%ai to visit the Eazakh leader
and hero, Osman. There I slept in a yurt, ate lares quantities of mutton, drank
kumis (fermented mare’s milk), talked with Osman and other Kazakh leaders (through
Chinese interpreters), watched a review of Kazakh horsemen and generally absorbed
the exciting atmosphere surroundin that colorful and militant group of nomads.



After I had been in Sinkian about ten days two friends whom I had know
previously, Henry Lieberma of the New York Times, an Inn Morrison of the London
Times, arrived in Tihwa and we joined forces during the rest of my stay there,
makin interviews and trips Jointly.

The biggest gap of my experience in Sinkiang was due to the fact that I did
not have time to visit the southern art of the province. I tried to fill the
gap, however, by talking with eople who had recently been there including the
British Consul from Kshgar, E. E. Shipton.

Durin my month in Sinkiang I gathered an enormous amount of material on the
present situation in the provinee. Mnch of this aterial is difficult or impossi-
ble to obtain elsewhere. So in this report I have tried to incorporate a good
deal of ito I’m afraid I have done so at the expense of readability, and I have
been forced to eliminate much of the local color which I would like to have in-
cluded.

I am continuing my travels in Northwest China and have already completed a
trip to Chinghai and a visit with the Panohan Lama (which I will describe in a
later report). This report, in fact, has been written while traveling. I left
my typewriter in Nanking to be repaired, but fortunately I have been able to
borrow several along the way, and with the aid of vegetable oil las and dim
electric bulbs in the inns and hotels where I have stayed I have finally completed
the rough reort on Sinkiang which I am now sending to you.

MY next journey is one to Ninhsia. Then I shall return to Nankin and
roceed from there to Hongkong.

Sincerely yours,

A. Doak Barnett



NOTES ON SINKIANG PROVINCE

The Mamas River lies in northwest Sinkiang not far from the Soviet border.

At a desolate army outpost overlooking, the wrecked spans of the Great West Bride
which crosses the river, sixteen Chinese soldiers keep a watchful eye turned
westward. They can see on the opposite bank of the river the silhouetted figures
of six Ui@hur men who form the last military outpost of the unrecognized "East
Turkestan Republic." These lonely soldiers are symbols of the "watchful waiting"
on Both sides of this frontier between Sinkiang Province and the rebel regime in
the fertile lli Valley. On the night of August 5 of this year six rifle shots
rang out from the lli side. Although no one was hit bythese mysterious shots,
they have been recorded as the latest incident in the unfinished history of the
lli Revolt.

On the northern crest of the Pei%ashan Range of mountains, where China and
Outer M0molia meet, Chinghai Muslims of the Chinese 14th Cavalry Regiment patrol
the rassy shopes to prevent enemy infiltration. Through field glasses these
patrols can see Outer Mongolian posts at the foot of the mountains below them.
The atmosphere is one of tension, for Mongol and Chinese patrols frequently clash.
On July 8 of this year i0 Chinese met and fought about 80 Mongols, According to
Chinese figures, 14 Mongols were killed, and two casualties Were incurred by the
Chinese troops Approximately a month later anothec!ash of patrols took place,
this time on the highway lifeline leading to Peitashan from the South. These
clashes are the latest incidents in the unfinished hi.st-ory of the Peitashan border
dAspute

The lmms River and the Pett&eham Range ere the two key pointe of military
riction at the present time in the complex situation existing in Sinkian and
&lon its international frontiers. These points are extremely unstable and uneasy.
They are not the scene of major military activity, however, for despite mysterious
shots there is no fighting alon the Ill border, and the Pelt&shah clashes have
not develope nto all-out fighting. These two uneasy frontiers are symbolic and
symptomatic, ..hough, of the many critical and unsolved problems in Sinkiang. These
problems Combine both internal and external factors. They have been produced by
Sinkians’s geographical and., economic position, its ethnic diversity, and its
politie&l relations, ms well as by its turbulent past history. These various
fa(C)tors have produced problems which affect the whole province as well as its
critical border areas adjacent to the Soviet Union and Outer Mnolia.

Sinkan, China’s largest and westernmost province, is & tremendous area which
is a part of both Northwest China and Genital Asia. It is bordered by Tibet, India,
Afghanistan, the Mongolian People’ s Republic(Outer Mongolia), and the Soviet repub-
lics of Kazakhstan, Kirghizia, and Tajikstan, as well as by the Chinese provinces
of Eansu and Chinhai, .High mountains and vast deserts cover a large portion of
the province’s 660,000 square miles (See Annex I. All figures for area, resources,
production, and population which I will cite are based upon the latest data collected
by the Sinkiang provincial Government. They may not be completely reliable, but
they are the best figures available.) Running East and est through the center of
the province is %he towerin range of the T’ien Shan, or Celestial Mountains, which"
are said to have over 7.500 glaciers. North of these mountains is Jungaria, a huge



expanse of pebble and sand desert bordered by mountain ranges, the most important
of which is the Altai Range to the North. South of the T’ien Shah is the region
sometimes called Kashgaria. The center of this region is the Tarim Basin, a low
desert fried by lofty mountains which include the Kunlun, Pamir, ad Karakor
ranges

In this region of ountains and wasteland, human activity is generally cofine
to areas where the water supply is sufficient to sustain agriculture or animal
husbandry. NatUral precipitation is exceedingly scarce in the lowland regions,
and in some places the annual rainfall aroaches zero.

Agriculture is concentrated in Oases located at the foot of the mountains and
along the edge of the deserts. These oases are fed by glacial streams which flow
out of the mountains and are swallowed up by the dry wasteland. The largest oases
which are political as well as economic centers, are linked by dusty motor roads.
Almost all ariculture is nourished by man-made irrigation works which dive:t water
into the thirsty fields from the many glacial streams and the few small rivers in
the province. Dry farming is restricted to a few areas in the northwestern corner
of Sinkiang in the valleys of the lli, Black Irtish, and Emil Rivers. Wheat, rice,
corn, kaoliang, and barley are the main food stales rown, but other important
aricultural products include cotton, silk, melons of all sorts, and a variety of
fruits including rapes and apples. (See Annex II for figures on the volume of
rain roduction.) Intensive me,hods of cultivation prevail throughout the oases,
but surprisin as it may Seem the pressure on the land is not as great as it is in
many other parts of China. The oases are not, as a rule, overcrowded or over-
populated, and they contain a considerable amount of agricultural land which is
either not cultivated (See figures in Annex III.) or could be cultivated even more
intensively. Furthermore, if irrigation was developed on a larger scale the amount
of cultivable land could be increased considerabl._. (See Annex IV.) These facts
mean that although ariculture in Sinkian is intensive in character, because of
its concentration in limited are.as and its deendence uon controlled water, food
is more than sufficient in most areas of the Frovince, and the pressure of the
lation upon agricultural land is not excessive. Government officials in Tihwa
estimate, furthermore, that if properly developed by irriati0n projects the ari-
cultural land in Sinkian could be expanded to support a popultion of ten million
people, or two and a half times the present population.

Animal husbandry supports fewer people in Sinkian than agriculture, but it
utilizes a larger area (almost five per cent of the total area of the province as
compared with just over one per cent for agriculture), and the economy of certain
r0ups, includin the Kazakhs, Mongols and Kirghiz, is based almost entirely upon
it. Pasture land is distributed throughout the major mountain ranges (See Annex V),
but much of the available pasturage in the Kunlun Mountains is not used, and most
of the utilized grazing areas are in the Altai 0untains and the T’ien Shan. Live-
stock of all sorts, including sheep, goats, cows, horses, donkeys, and camels are
raised in the province, but sheep and goats are most numerous and are the primary
basis for the livelihood of the nomadic peoples. (See Annex VI.) These nomadic
roups live an escalator existence, movin in stages up to the high pastures in
warm weather and down to the low pastures in cold weather. Occasionally they
supplement their animal husbandry with a small amount of cultivation, of wheat or
other grains, in plots at the foot of the mountains, and this cultivation is phased
so that the harvestin takes place ven the animals are moved down to cold weather
pastures.

The mineral resources in Sinkiang have long been the subject of unrestrained
speculation. Fom time to time reports of the "fabulous rches of Sinkiang" have



filtered out of the "heart of Asia" to stimulate the imaginations of the credulous
optimists who wanted to believe them. The fact is, however, that it is difficult to
say definitely whether Sinkiang’s resources are fabulous or not. Accordin to Wang
Hang-shank, Chief of the Geological Survey Office in Tihwa only .8 percent of the
province has been systematically surveyed and prospected by the Chinese. (The Russians
are said to have sent about 00 eologiste into the province during the regime of

Shen Shih-ts’ai, but the results of their findings are not known.) The Chinese
surveys have uncovered certain resources which are noteworthy, however. These include
reserves of over two billion tons of coal, mostly of a non-coking .type, about fifty
mi.’llion tons of iron, mainly siderite, considerable oil, wolframite ore (tungsten),
lead, molybdenite, zinc, and gypsum, and some arsenopyrite and copper. (See Annex VIL)
The Geological Survey Office has also made guesses which, if correct, mean that
Sinkiang although not "fabulously rich," is valuable to China as a potential raw
material producer. The Geological Survey Office estimates that the total coal re-
serves amount to 82,900,000,000 tons, most of which is !initic bituminous, placing
Sinklang in third place among Chinese provinces in.coal reserves, behind Shansi and
Shensi. It estimates the total iron ore reserves to be ?00,000,000 tons, placing
Sinkian second behind Liaonin in Manchuria. It estimates that the petroleum
reserves cover 7800 square kilometers, and it presumes that this area contains the
largest petroleum reserves of any area in oil-poor China. It also estimates that he
province’s gold reserves cover an area of 17,800 square kilometers, but that thesel
reserves are not quite as rich as those in several other areas in China such as
Heilungkiang in Ms.nchuria. (See Mp II for distribution of resources in Sinkiang.)

To date, however, there has been very little exploitation even of known resources
in the province. A few scattered coal mines are working, but they do not produce much.
Only a few of them operate on a large scale, and most are tiny, hand,operated shafts
which may produce as little as a ton a day. Actually, the only important utilization
of Sinkiang’s mineral resources at present is taking place at the mines in the northern
and northwestern parts of the province in the hree administrative districts under
lli control. (See Map I.) Work is oing on there (although production figures are not
known by the Chinese) at the Fuwen and Wench’uan wolfram (tungsten) mines, at the Wusu
oil wells, and at the Altai gold mines.

Virtually no industrialization has yet taken place in Sinkian, and the few modern
factories are government-owned. At present, according to Provincial Commissioner of
Reconstruction Eohammed Imin, the only modern factories in the province are a glass
factory, an animal serum factory, and a clothing factory, all in Tihwa, and a small
silk factory in Hotien. There are plans for a small iron plant and a paper mill in
Tihwa, oil wells and a sugar plant west of Tihwa, and a textile factory (the ProvinCial
Government bought 5000 spindles in Chungking two years ago, but has no funds even to
transport them to Sinkiang), but the construction of these units is not under way ye%.
The Northwest Development Company, a highly-publicized organization under Chang Chih-
chung’s headquarters in Lanchow, Kansu, has done little in Sinkieng except import
clothing end fe other manufactured articles and export rugs, furs, and wool. Actual,
ally, the amount of industry in the province has declined in recent years, for the
Russians took out most of the mchinery which they had brought into the province durin
Sheng’s regime when they l’eft in I45. .-andicraft production is carried on fairly
widely, and Hotien (Khotan) is famous for its rus, silk, embroidery, nd jade, but
even these native handicrafts could be greatly expounded and developed.

In short, Sinkiang is a "baCkward" and undeveloped area. It retains an atmosphere
which in most places bears only-faint traces of the Twentieth Century, and it possesses
the romantic feeling of a new frontier in an ancient setting which ,is partly Oriental
and partly N/ddle stern. There are severe limitations to modernization and dvelop-
ment, however. Primitive tra,nsportation is one of these limitations. Distancem are



tremendous, and except for a few crushed-rock motor highways and airlines (Chinese
and Sino-Soviet) touching at Hami, Tihwa, and Inin, modern transport is tqt1!y
lacking. There is not a single railway in the province. The lack of any real ecOfnomic
market is a limitation also. For example, coal and iron resources are probablY suffi-
cient (in spite of the fact that most of the coal is of a non-coking type and the fact
that deposits are scattered) to build an iron and steel industry,-but there are
consumers near enough to make it economic at present. The nearest potential consumers
of importance are the Russians, but they have major iron and steel centers not far
away in Soviet Central ASia, the Urals, and Siberia. Development of a cement industry
in S!nkiang would be possible and probably would be justified because 0of the demands
for road and irrigation canal construction, but it is opposed by cement interests in
’Kansu. (The Irrigation Bureau is itself producing small amounts of cement in Tibia
nontheless, but it would like to produce much more.) In addition to t.he !a_ck Of
market and the oppositio of compet@tive interests, the lack of capital is another
tremendous obstacle to development. And in addition to the economic factors, there
are many political and social blocks to economic progress. It would be Utopian,
therefore, to expect any rapid modernization or extensive development in the province
in the near future, and Sinkiang undoubtedly will remain a colorful but economically
ackward reion, with an economy based primarily on oasis griculture and pastral
livestock breeding, for some time to come.

The population of Sinkian is spread thinly over_the province’ s vast area. Its
ulatio of roughly four millio is, in fact, one of the smallest amon China’s
provinces, and ethnically it is the most no-Chinese. Between one-half and three-
uarters of the population is found in the oases of southern Sinkiang, ad the majority
are concentrated at the western ed of the Tarim Basinin the Administrative Districts
of Aksu, Kashar, Yarkand, and Khotn ( see Annex Vlll)

The ethnic diversity of Sinkiang is a result of its long and complicated history.
For centurie.s 8inkian, or Chinese Turkestan, has been a passage area swept by waves

.of invasion and matio._ It.is elieved that original!y the area was populated -by ee
roup which spoke an Iranian l&uae and other roups which spoke other types of Indo-
Eropean lnguages, but Scythians, uns, Uihurs, Mongols, Chinese, and many other
peoples have at various times occupied the regi.on either as conquer-s, settlers, or
both, and the present population is extremely heterogeneous.

The Chinese administration in inkiang at present lists fourteen different "racial"
groups, Uighur, Kazakh, Han Chinese, Tunan, Taranchi, Kirghiz, Mongol, hite Russian,
Uzbek, Hsipo, TaJik, Tatar, Solon, and Mnchu in order of numerical importance (see
Annex IX). In actual fact, however, some of these sub-divisions can be lumpe.
toether in larer roupings.

The Uighurs are a racial group whose name derives from a Turkic people from
ohern Nonolia who invaded Sinkian in the Ninth Century AD. and sometime there-
after embraced Mohammedanism. The present-day Uihurs are. probably the result of some
racial admixture, but they all speak Turki and are slims. Many of them have a very
Caucasian appearance, and they dress in many-colored, embroidered skll caps, trousers,
Jackets, and leather boots. They are primarily an agricultural people, and. the oases
of southern Sinkiang are inhabited almost entirely and exclusively by them. They are,1
in fact, the predominant ethnic roup in Sinkian and account for roughly ?8percent
of the total population. Their social and economic organization is characterized by



extremes of differentiation in the social and economic hierarchy and by stron localism.

Traditionally, princes, mullahs (religious leaders), and bes (entry) have been domi-

nant in oases which were pretty much self-contained. This pattern of organization
is only radually chening. The Taranchi (roughly two percent of the population) and

the Uzbeks (under one percent of the population) can be rouped toether with the
Ui_hurs as havin the same religion, essentially the same language, and a similar way
of life. Taranchi, in fact, is merely a special name given to a group of Uighurs who
migrated from the southern part of the province to the North.

The Kazakhs, who make up over ten percent of the total population, are the second
largest roup. They are concentrated in the northern districts of the province.
Althouh they speak a variety of Turki and are Muslims, they live a very different
sort of existence from that of the Uighurs. They are a nomadic people who live in
yurts and move with their flocks. They are a proud people and in many respects the
most militant group in the province. Related to the Kazakhs, and s imilar to them,
is another nomadic roup, the Kirghiz who are concentrated in the mountains of south-
western Sinkian. Although the Kirhiz account for less than two percent of the
population of the whole province, they are numerically the second most important group
in southern Sinkiang.

The Hanese are the third largest roup, but they total less than a quarter
million, which is slightly under six percent of the population of the whole province.
They are concentrated in the northern parts of the province, particularly in the
Tihwa, lli, and T’aceng districts (although they may no be so numerous in the latter
two now as a result of the events of the past few years which I will describe shortly).
The Chinese are farmers and merchants, end because they are the ruling group many,
quite naturally, are officials and government workers.

The Tungans, or Chinese Muslims, are the fifth group in size. Racially, they
are a Chinese-Turkic mixture, but they speak the Chinese language. Although only
about two percent of the population is Tungan this group is an important one, for
many of them hold government positions or are wealthy landowners or flockowners who
hve members of other groups such as Uighurs and Kazakhs worming for them as tenants
and flock-herders. Their influence is disproportionate to their numbers.

The Mongols, who total about one and a half percent of the province’s population,
are divided into three roups one under Ch’ao Ch’ing Wang in the region between T’a
ch’eng and Ch’enghua, one under Min Ch’in Wang. at Wasu, and one under n Han Wang in
the vicinity of Karashar. Like the Kazakhs, they are a nomadic people.

The other minorities, each of which accounts for less than one percent of the
total population, are mainly in the northern districts of the province. They include
the White Russians (who fled Russia at the time of the Bolshevik Revolution), the
Hsipo, Solon, and Manchu groups (all three of which are Manchu remnants of garrisons
kept in Sinkiang by the .nchu .Dynasty), and the Tatars. In the far southwestern
corner of the province there is another small minority, the Tajiks, an Iranian people
who are sedentary, belong to the Ismaili sect of Mohammedanism, and speak n Irani
language

Althouh the existence of these many roups creates extremely complicated problems
of ethnic relationships, there is more uniformity than it might appear, for 90 percent
of the population speaks the Turki language in one form or another end accepts the
uslim faith, and the Uighurs alone constitute ?8 percent of the population.

ny of the basic problems in Sinkian, however, .re caused by the fact that
almost 98 percent of the population is different racially, linuistically, and culturally



from the China to which it belongs politically, and many of the complexities of
these problems are caused by the existence of diversities and splits within that
98 percent.

Sinkiang has been an arena for local and inter-regional rivalries for centuries.
Conflict has been a recurring theme in its history for over two thousand years,
durin which time Chinese influence and control has expanded and receded with a sort
of tidal motion. In periods when the Chinese Empire was vigorous and aggressive,
such as durin the Han and T’an dynasties, Chinese control was pushed westward.
In ot.her periods the limits of effective Chinese control were contracted. Throughout
this lon period of chaning relationships, China was almost continually confronted
in the Sinkiang area by both local centers of power and opposition and outside
empires or kingdoms interested in the region. China never lost interest in the
reion, however, for before China’s reorientation toward the seacoast as a result
of the impact ad depradations of Western imperialism Sinkiang was China’s principal
front door and the entrance to and exit from Central Asia and the est.

Sinkian is no longer China’s front door, but it is still an important back
door, and it is still a reion of conflict.

In the period of modern international relations Sinkiang suddenly increased in
importance about the middle of the Nineteenth Century. At about that time British
imperialism, which was consolidating its position in northern India, and Russian
imperialism, which was expandin throughout Central Asia, approached each other
geographically in the Sinkiang reion and eyed each other suspiciously, in 1851
and 1860 the Russians established consulates in lli and Kashgar respectively and
began urging the Chinese to actively oppose the British. The British, even though
they were supporting the Manchus in coastal China, responded by supportin a Muslim
adventurer named Yakb Beg .in a reVolt against Chinese rule.

Yakub Beg was a native of Khokand who starte his career as a dancing boy and
rose to be chief of staff to an ambitious KhoJa leader who was expanding his power
in southwestern Sinklang. Soon after the Muslim uprisings which toM lace throughout
northwestern China in the 1860’s, however, Yakub Beg usurped the power of his leader
and began a personal conquest of Sinkiang. The Russians thereupon occupied the lli
region in northwestern Sinkiang in 1871 and played a double game by making a commercial
agreement with Yakub Beg and occupying strategic psitions at the same time that they
were aiding the Chinese troops sent to suppress Yakub Be. The British, on the other
hand, seemed to hrow their unqualified support to Yakub Be when a British envoy
named Forsyth sineda treaty with him in 1874o The Chinese forces under Tso Tsung-
t’ang, however, were more successful than perhaps either the British or the Russians
had expected, for by 1875 the revolt had been successfully suppressed.

Once the Russians had moved into Ili it was not so easy for the Chinese to oust
them from the region. A preliminary Sino-Russian treaty in 1879 gave Russ?a valuable
parts of the region, an indemnity for occupation costs, and commercial privileges,
but this treaty was denounced by the Peking Government. Finally in 1881 a treaty
settlin the problem was signed, and the l!i region was retained by the Chinese and
evacuated by the Russians. The Russians continued to exhibit a lively interest in
Sinkiang, however, even tho,ugh British interest in the region declined after it was
discovered in the 1880’s that the passes to India from the Sinkiang region were too
difficult %o permit any real threat from that direction.



In 1882, not long after the suppression of Yakub Beg’s revolt, 8inkiang was
made into a Chinese province instead of a Chinese border region. Control of the
new provincial regime slipped easily into the hands of the families of the military
and civilian officials who had accompanied Tso Tsung-t’ang to Sinkiang.

After the Chinese Revolution in 1911, howe’ver, Sinkiang broke away from control
by the Central Government authorities in China, and from 1911 until 1944 Sinkiang
was ruled by Chinese but not really by China. There as succession of local
Chinese warlords, each of whom received re.cognition, as a atter of expediency, by the
Chinese Government, first in Peking and then in NankinE, but these warlords were
were really autonomous. They maintained their position by playin along with both
China and Russia without getting too friendly with either and without letting either
exact too many concessions from them. The administrations of these local rulers were
characterized, in varying de,tees, by nepotism, graft, corruption, and misrule.

The first of these warlords was a Yunnanese naed Yang Tseng-hsin who had been
a member of the administration under the Manchus and assumed control in 1911. For
a short period durin his rule, Sinklan’s relations with Russia were disturbed,
first by a Kirhiz revolt in Russia in 1916 and then by the Bolshevik Revolution,
but Yang maintained a neutral position and refused to be drawn actively into either
the pro-Soviet or anti-Soviet side, When it looked as if the revolution would
succeed Yang established normal relations with the Soviet overmaent. In 1920 he
concluded a trade agreement with the Soviets and allwed two Soviet Offices for
Co,heros and Foreign Affairs to be opened in the province. The Soviet Mission in
luing, headed successively by Lierev, Borckak, and Kolikoff, fomented some trouble
and encouraged at least two minor mutinies aainst the provincial regime, but Yag
continued his policy of getting along with Russia. The establishment of formal Sine-
Soviet diplomatic relations in 1924 had its effect on Sinkiang, even though the
province had been following an independent course, aud the first Soviet consulates
were opened in the province in that year.

In 1928 Ya was assassinated ad was succeeded by a subordinate named Chin
Shu-Jen who was a Kansu man. Although relations between China and the Soviet Uion
were sevely strained at that time, because of the 1927 Kuomintang-Comunist split
and the events which followed in the next two years, including the 1929 Sino-Soviet
railway dispute in ManChuria, Chin continued following an independent policy which
would not antagonize the Russians. He sined a new agreement with the Soviet
Government permitting a number of trade agency Offices to be opened in Sinkiang, and
reducing customs levies on trade between Sinkiang and the Soviet Uion.

Governor Chin, however, was both avaricious and weak, and his attempts to
increase taxes created widespread discontent. Following the death of the local
prince at Qomul (Hami.) in 19S0, Chin took the prince’s son into custody and tried to
abolish the princedom, and the stake was set for a local revolt. The Hami revolt
finally broke out in 192, set off by an incident in which a Chinese tax collector
tried to marry a Muslim girl. When representatives from Hami. requested and obtained
aid from Ma Chung-yin, a Kansu Muslim general who saw a chance for personal aggran-
dizement, the situatio turned against Chin. As a’s forces swept westward through
the province threatening Tihwa, and after a serious rice shortage developed there,
the troops and the people placed the blame o the Governor. Chin was forced to flee,
and on April 12, 19S8, power passed to General Sheng Shih-ts’ai.

Sheng Shih-ts’ai was a nchurian who hd been educated at the Hsaokwan Military
Academy and in Japan, had participated in the Koumintang’s Northern Expedition, had



been appointed to a military post for frontier defense by Chin, and finally had become

the active commander of the fighting against Ms. He commanded all of the provincial
troops including a group of Manchurian soldiers who had fled-from the Japanese via

Russia to Sinkiang, but at first he did not make much headway against . Ma advanced
farther, and revolt also broke out in the lli district under a General Chang Pei-yuano
Negotiations between Sheng and Ma were attempted, but were unsuccessful. At this
point Shen appealed for Russian help, and the Russians responded by coming into
Sinklang more deeply, perhaps, than ever before.

Probably motivated in part b a desire to counter Japanese penetration (the
Japanese had set up a puppet Mongol regime and had provided Ma Chung-yin with mli-
tary advisers), the Russians gave Sheng all-out support which included trucks, armored
ears, tanks and airplanes. Ma was cornered, chased into southwest Sinkiang, and n
I%4 was spirited away from Kashgar to Russia, never to be heard of again. The
Sinkiang provincial regime set up thereafter was really a joint Sheng-Soviet effort.
The powerful mechanized Soviet Eighth Regiment moved to Hami, key to the eastern
approach to Sinkiang. Soviet capital and machinery was brought into the province,
and the Russians built roads and airports. Several hundred Soviet advisers were
attached to the provincial overnment. Oil wells and tungsten mines were developed.
Soviet secret police cooperated with Sheng’s secret police. A provincial three-year
plan was started with Russian advice. All of these developments made the whole
province of Sinkiang temporarily a Russian sphere of influence.

Then, in 1942, Shen made a complete about-face. Perhaps because events were
going badly for the Russians in Europe, he reoriented his policy toward China and

began arresting Russians and pro-Russians. .In the following year the Soviets withdrew
their troops from Hami and took with them, as they left the province, most of the
tangible assets which they had brought in.

Sheng’s internal policies had been reasonably enlightened during the f.irst part
of his regime, and he had been unusually conciliatory toward non-Chinese groups.
Gradually, however, he adopted appressive methods, set up a police state, and antago-
nized all groups by indiscriminate arrests (it is estimated that he arrested upwards
of i00,000 persons during his rule). By 1944, he was hated as few men have ever been
hated even in Sinkiang.

When Sheng turned away from the Soviet Union toward the Chinese Government, the
latter took advantage of this opportunity and moved in. Sheng was eased out of his
ruling position in August, 1944 and shifted to a powerless post in the Central
Government as Minister of Agriculture and Forestry. In September, 1944, Wu Chung-hsin
arrived, with two secretaries, as the first Governor of Sinkiang really appointed by
the Central Government since 1911o On November 7 of the same year revolt broke out
in the lli Valley.

The lli Revolt which broke out in 1944 on the anniversary of the Bolshevik
Revolution began as a rebellion against the disorder, misrule and oppression which
had reached a climax at the end of Sheng’s regime. It had little relation to the
mew Governor, Wu, who had barely time to catch his breath before the revolt began.

The lli forces, backed by Soviet Russia’s moral support and by some Soviet
material support (the amount of which has never been accurately determined) soon
wiped out two regiments of poorly-equipped Chinese troops, consisting of about 4,000



me,n, and by January, 1945 had the whole lli region in their hands. The leaders of

the revolt proclaimed the establishment of an "East Turkestan Republic" and proceeded
to enlarge their area of military control until it included by the latter part of

1945, the northern administrative districts of T’ach’en and Ashan as well as lli.

Concurrent with the military action a fairly widespread pogrom against the Han Chinese

took place in those regions. Some estimates of the Chinese killed during that period
run as high as 25,000.

In the early fall of 1945, the Chinese Government, concerned about the succession
of reverses the Chinese forces in Sinkiang had sustained, sent General Chang Chih-chung
to Tihwa as the President’s personal representative (in 1946 he became Governor).
Chang is a conciliatory man and one of the Central Government’s most experienced
negotiators (together with General Chang Chun he had done much of the negotiating
with the Chinese Communists), and it was hoped that he could find some peaceful solu-
tion in Sinkian.

Then the Russians stepped in as mediators. The Soviet Ambassador to China,
Appollon Petrov, sent a memorandum to Foreign Minister Wang Shih-chieh reporting that
the lli group had petitioned the Soviet Consul-General in Tihwa, Alexandre Savielieff,
to intercede, and that the Soviet Government was willing to mediate. China accepted,
and peace negotiations began in October, 1945 between- Chang Chih-chun and three
representatives of the lli Group, RahimJan Sabir Hodjayev, Achmadjan Kasymov, and
Abdul Nair Jure.

The events which have followed the first halting steps to reach a settlement in
the fall of 1945 fall into a pattern duplicated in many other trouble spots in the-
world since V-J Day. Weeks of haglin finally resulted in a negotiated peace
settlement. A short period of cooperation and peace followed. Then the cooperation
disintegrated, both sides claiming that the peace settlement had not been inlemented
by the other group. The final result was an impasse.

The first step toward what appeared at the time to be a solution of the trouble
was a general Peace Agreement signed on January 2, 1948 by Chn Chih,chung for the
Central Government and the threeabove-mentioned representatives Of the lli Group.
This agreement called for popular election of hsien councils which would then elect
hsien magistrates within a period of three monthso Administrative district officers
(chuan yuan) and their assistants were to be "recommended by the people." A new
provincial council was to be elected by the hsien councils. In addition a general
reorganization of the Provincial Government was outlined. According to this re-
organization, the Provincial Commission was to be expanded to 25 members, I0 of whom
would be appointed directly by the Central Government and 15 recommended by elected
representative bodies and subsequently appointed by the Central Covernment. (Normally,
all are appointed directly by the Central Government.) The I0 direct appointees
were to include the Governor (Chairman), Secretary-General, Commissioners of Civil
Affairs and Finance, Chief of the Bureau of Social Welfare, Assistant Commissioners
of Education and Reconstruction, Assistant Chief of the Health Bureau and two
Commissioners without portfolio. The I members recommended by elected bodies were
to include two Vice-Governors, two Deputy Secretaries-0eneral, Commissioners of
Education and Reconstruction, Assistant Commissioners of Civil Affairs sond Finance,
Chief of the Health Bureau, Assistant Chief of the Bureau of Social Welfare, and
five Comissioners without portfolio. An annex Signed on the eeme day granted even
more-specific concessions to the ili roup. Of the I bove-mentioned members of
the Provincial Commission, the lli Group, although controlnc only three of the I0
administrative districts in the province, was explicitly grr.ted the right to choose
six commissioners includi one Vice-Covernor, one Deputy Secretry-Ceneral, the



Commissioner of Education or of Reconstruction, the Assistant Commissioner of Civil
Affairs or of Finance, the Chief of the Health Bureau or the Assistant Chief of the
Bureau of Social Welfare, and one Commissioner without portfolio.

The agreement also guaranteed full freedom of religion, publication, assembly,
and speech. Further, it promised use of both the Chinese and Turki languages by all
administrative and judicial organs and in official documents. It enunciated the right
of petition in one’s native language and laid down the principle that native languages
should be used in primary and middle schools, with both Chinese and Turki being used
in higher institutions of learning. Other points included assurances of "free
development of racial cultures and arts," taxation based upon "the real productive
power of the people" and "their ability to pay," freedom of domestic and foreign
trade within the framework of existing treaties, and the release within I0 days after
the signin of the agreement of all persons arrested for political reasons by both
sides.

In addition, the agreement provided for the formation of toop units made up of
non-Chinese racial roups, which were to be trai:ed and given orders in their
languages whenever possible. With reard to the lli troops, they were to be
organized and integrated into the National Arm. The details of these steps were
to be outlined in a separate annex.

The question of arm reorganization is always a fundamental one in the solution
of a dispute involving military conflict. It took almost six months for an agreement
to be reached on this question. Finally, however, on June 6, 1946 the second annex
to the Peace Agreement was signed. This annex provided for the reorganization of the
lli troops into three cavalry and three infantry regiments with a total strength not
exceeding 12,000 men. One infantry and two cavalry regiments were to be enlisted in
the National Army, and the other units incorporated into the Provincial Peace Preser-
vation Corps. The responsibility of these troops was to be exclusively that of main-

tainin peace and order in the three northwestern administrative districts, and the
responsibility for uarding national frontiers was to rest with the Central Govern-
ment’s border defense troops. The commander of the six lli regiments was to be
chosen by the III @roup and appointed Assistant Commander of the Provincial Peace
Preservation Corps as well as commander of the six regiments of III troops. However,
he was to fit into the regular chain of conmmnd and follow orders iss.ued by Chang
Chih-chug’s Northwest Headquarters (recently renamed Northwest Political and Military
Authority), he Sinkian Garrison Commander and the Peace Preservation Corps Commander.
The lli commander was to be consulted on the reorganization of Peace Preservation
troops in Aksu and Kashgar, with the stipulation that replacements would be made
from local Moslems. Military and other equipment for the six lli regiments was to
be supplied by both the Central and Provincial Governments. The commander of the
six regiments was required, however, to report his troop dispositions and strength
as well as the equipment of his units.

The signing of the military anex completed the basic Peace Agreement. It
supplemented, however, by an Administrative Program which was passed at the second
meeting of the newly-organized Provincial Council on July 18, 1946. This Administra-
tive Program was a Utopian document which promised the moon without specifyin means
by which the vague promises could be implemented.

Be ides reiterating the political pledges of the Peace Agreement, it held forth
the vis ons of fundamental financial reform, extensive agricultural and industrial
development and far-reaching health and educational projects. As a basis for practical
pollcy, it was meaningless.



During the summer of 1946 a coalition government was formed and elections Were
held as promised. Although Chang Chih-chung was Governor, the reorganization filled
most of the top-level posts in the Provincial Government with non-Han political
figures. The lli Group appointees included AchmadJan as Vice-Governor, Abdul Kri
Abasov as Deputy Secretary-General, Rahimjan as Assistant Commissioner of Civil
Affairs a Seyfuddin as Commissioner of Education.- As the coalition overent
took shape, many other non-Hans were appointed :to high posts. These included Uighrs
who are not in the lli Group such as 4isabek Aeptekin, Provincial Secretary-General,
and Mohammed Imin, Commissioner of Reconstruction. They .also included Kazaks such
as Jarimhan, Commissioner of Finance, and. Salis, Deputy Secretary-General! Mongols
such as rdenl, Assistant Chief of the Bureau of Social elfare Tungans such
Wang Tseng-shan, Commissioner of Civil Affairs! and oe Tatar, Burha, Vice-Governor.

The reorganiation did ot satisfy the lli @roup, however, for the real power
remained in the hands of the Chinese, Chang Chih-chung, his Secretary-@eral,
Many-@hun, and General SU Hsi-lie, Commnder of the Sikiang Garrison. Further-
more, no miracle happened to transform the complete amiistrative and political
situation in the province and discontent spread. Within the Government both sides
wanted ultimatums control, and obviously both eould not have it. So he coalition was
doomed to failure.

On February 19, I47 a "liberty mass meetlc, held in the uighur Club in Tiwa,
rew up a petition to the Provincial Cvernment. Two days later, on February I,
Uighur emonstration of several hundre men took place in the streets of Tihwa. A
secon Ion petitionwas formlate, and was followed the next day y a third. The
three petitions demanded reduction of provincial taxes by half, rapi reorganizaticm
of the Aksu and Kashar Peace Preservation Troops, an increase of native personnel in
the administration, cessation of "oppression" by Chinese troops and pc!ice, evaeuatio
of the majority of Chinese troops in Sinkiang, prohibition of military purchases of
supplies on the open market and the cessation of political arrests. They alas calle
for reelections in areas where "oppression" had occurred, complete Judicial r.eorgani
zation, including the removal of all chiefs of Judicial OrganS, release of all
political prisoners, the en of secret police activities, and organization of a
province,wide Uighur police force. In addition, the petitions wrathfully enounce
a number of government officials, the most prominent of whom were Jarimhan, Salis
and Hatewan (District Officer of Tihwa). Furthermore, they emande the arrest
punishment of the Kazakh leader, Osman, District Officer of Ashan.

on February 24, Kzakh and Tuan petitions were presented to the Provincial
Government. On the next day the Han Chinese of Tihwa did the same. These etitiens
(particularly the one drawn up by the Kazakhs) contained lists of minor grievances,
but their effect was to counterbalance the Uighur demands, counteract Uighur pressure
on the Government, end place the Chinese provincial authorities in a better bargaining
position

The climax of this sequence of events was a huge Chinese demonstration in Tihwa
on February 5. A riot occurred during which four Chinese and four Uighurs were.
killed. Achmadjan, the top Uighur spokesman, was forced to acknowledge .any of the
demands of other groups and to modify the demands of his own group. The tension and
fear created by the :riotin lasted for over a week, and when calm was finally resore
ud martial law lifted on .rch 8 the only real resul of the demonstrations and
petitions was a general bitterness among all persons cocered.

The tension, which had spread throughout the province, was temporarily eased
by a skillfully worded ProVincial Proclamation drawn up by the Provincial Commission
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under the direction of Chan Chih-chung. This proclamation, which was published
on March 26, humbly admitted that not all of the objectives of the Peace Program
and the Administrative Program had been achieved, but it reiterated that every effort
was being made to achieve them. It was signed by the lli Group members of the
Provincial Commission and gave the strong impression that complete harmony existed
among all the groups participating in the administration.

’On ay 28, 1947, the, appoinnent of-Mesud Sabri (alternate spelling: Nasud Sabri)
as Governor of Sinkian was announced. Mesud Sabri was a 62-year-old Uighur, born in
a wealthy Ili family, and educated in military and medical schools in Turkey. For
the past twelve years, however, he had been in Central and Southwest China. In
Chungkin he had tau@ht in the "CC"-controlled Central Political Institute and was
considered by the Uighur nationalists in Sinkiang to be old, weak, and completely
pro-Chinese. His appointment was interpreted as a Chinese attempt to undermine
Uighur nationalism by working through a puppet, and demonstrations against the
appointment took place at scattered points throughout the province.

OnJuly 7, 1947, Uihur revolt broke out openly, this time in the Turfan,
Shanshan, and Toksin oases. In Turfan it developed into a serious rebellion, but it
was suppressed rapidly and efficiently by General Sung Hsi-lien, one of China’s
ablest young generals. A few of the leaders of the revolt, including agents who had
come from lli, were taken into custody. Shortly thereafter, on August 26, 1947, the
lli Group suddenly left Tihwa for Ining, the coalition collapsed completely, and a
state of hostility commenced. The lli-Sinkian border was sealed, and open movement
between the two areas ceased.

Since August 26, 1947, a number of futile note exchanges have taken place between
the lli Group and the Chinese Government, but these negotiations have accomplished
nothingo

The first note was from Chang Chih-chung to Achmadjan and Rahimjan on September I,
1947. It contained a lon defense of Chang’s "patience and conciliatory attitude."
It claimed, on the part of the Provincial Government, "full execution of the Peace
Agreement," adherence to the slogan "Peace, Unity, Democracy, and Cooperation," and
the achievement of a democratic government, it cntained a long list of rievances
against the lli Group including their failure to implement the Peace Agreement,
particularly the military terms; their unwillingness to restore normal relations
with the Provincial Government and the Central Government; and their efforts to win
political control throughout the province. The note also accused the lli Group of
being responsible for the massacres of Chinese at T’ach’en and Omin in early 1946,
the demonstrations in Tihwa in February, 1947., the revolts in Turfan, Shanshan, and
Toksin in July, 1947, and the riots in Kashar in May, 1947. It further accused the

" opposing un-lli Group of "continuing the secret organization of East Turkestan,
reasouably the Governorship of Mesud Sabri, sabotaging the sessions of the Provincial
Council, and "trying to win party control of the Provincial Government with an atti-
tude of conquering." Despite these accusations the over-all tone of the let.tar was
conciliatory, and Chang appealed for a cornon understanding based upon support of
the principle of national unity together with "an amicable pro-Soviet and pro-Chinese
atmosphere" as well as upon existing agreements. The note concluded by inquiring
if the lli Group was willin to reopen the negotiations.

The lli reply from. Inin on October 16, 1947, categorically denied the charges
made by Chang. For example, it claimed that the Turfan rebellion was "a spontaneous
result of overflowing Muslim anguish." In addition, it asserted that the violations
of the Peace Agreement were "the work of the Chinese alone." The note contained a



long list of counter-accusations against the Chinese who, it said, had "created a
situation which became intolerable." More specifically, it accused the Chinese of
quadrupling their military forces in Sink!ang, of failing to reorganize the Peace
Preservation Troops at Kashgar and Aksu, and of being unwilling to treat native
troops on the basis of equality. The note complained that not only had the Chinese
been remiss in providin ammunition and supplies to the Ili forces but that the
Chinese Army was making "continuous preparations to invade" Ili territory and was
suportin "bandits" such as Osman in campaigns against Ili. In addition, the note
complained that the arm and police personnel in Sinkiang made illegal arrests,
manipulated local elections, and interfered with local administration. The Provincial
Government was accused of instigating the Tihwa riots of February, 197, fomenting
racial friction, expanding its secret police, interfering with the "organization of
democratic bodies," disregarding the "opposition of the people of Sinkiang" in th
appointment of ,Mesud Sabri and other officials, and the use of "despotic methods.
In the note it was also claimed that, "Since the day the Peace Agreement was signed,
the Ili Party at mo time proposed, directly or indirectly, secretly or openly, that
Sinkiang should secede from China." The note ended by sayin that the Ili Group was
willing to reopen negotiations if four demands were met. These demands were that,
NI. Oppression and torture of progressive elements in Sinkiang should be stopped
immediately. 2. All Muslim prisoners should be freed, and those responsible for
their imprisonment should be punished. 8. Mesud Sabri should be removed from the
Governorship of the Provincial Government. 4. All the articles of the June
Agreement should be fully implemented."

A secon@ exchange of notes took place between cember, I7, and February,
I, in which "the facts" were reexamined, accusations and defense arguments
repeated, and new conditions for negotiation defined.

In anote written on Decomber 9, 1947, Chan made a point by point refutation
of the lli Group charges. The number of Chinese troops in Sinkiang, according to
this note had actually been reduce by half since the Peace Agreement, whe-eas the
lli forces in the same period had been doubled. The note asserted that the reorgani-
zation of Peace Preservation Troops had been postponed and the supply of military
equipment to the lli troops halted .because of the failure of the Ili commanders to
reorganize thei troops and allow Chinese inspection. Chan also claimed that the
Chinese were not giving military assistance to Osman, and that in actual fact Osman
had_been badly mistreated by the Ili Group. He asserted that the police forces in
Sinkiang had been reorganized and were in no way ecret and that persons still
detained in prison were there for violation of the law and .constituted a "problem of
Jurisprudence and not one of politics." In defense of Mesu Sabri’s appointment he
argued that not only was Mesud Sabri a competent governor but that ubernatorial
elections would soon be held throughout China and there was no reason to make a change
in Sinkian prior to that time. In this note Chang also emphasized that, "Freedom
has a certain limit. No nation on earth could allow rebellion against the mother
country to be carried out by its own citizens. People have no freedom to oppose
their own country. Finally, the note proposed a renewal of the negotiations if the
Ili Group would; a) eliminate "the irregularities" in their territory, b) use the
Chinese national flag and the Chinese as well as the Turki language, c) stop military
mobilization and preparation and voluntarily reduce and reorganize their troops,
d) cease the "East Turkestan ovement" and anti-Chinese propaganda, and e) restore
communications with the rest of the province.

The reply from Achmadjan and Rahimjan on February 17, I48, accused Chan of
produc "words but no deeds" and claimed that there was "no assurance that promises



would be kept." However, after repeatin some of their major accusations against
the Chinese they professed to be willin to renew negotiations if Mesud Sabri was
removed from his position, if Osman was punished at a "public trial by the people,"
and if all the "progressive elements" in jail were released. The note did not even
mention the conditions outlined in Chang’s note of December 9. As a consequence,
Chang’s reply on April I, 198, was curt and stated that the fulfillment of the
conditions he had already outlined was the "minimum Symbolic proof" of lli sincerity
required before further steps could be taken. Since April i there has been a
complete stalemate and silence on both sides.

These five notes exchan@ed between Chan Chih-chung end the lli Group reveal
some of the issues at stake in the present dispute, but in the notes both sides
mixed truth with exaeration end falsehood, and the most basic issues were sometimes
hidden. The most fundamental split between the two sides Was obscured by the mass
of verbiage. It was the split over political power. The lli Group wanted to achieve
a position of predominance in the Provincial Government, while the Chinese were
determined to maintain the controllin position which they already possessed.

The lli Group accuses the present provincial administration. in Sinkiang of bein
an appressive administration. Some of their specific accusations are true, others
partly true, and others false. Ta.kin all relevant factors into consideration,
however, |t seems to me that the present Chinese administration is not nearly as
black as the lli spokesmen claim. It is neither completely bad nor completely goo$..

Tradition and past history confront the Chinese in Sinkian with a tremendous
handicap. When the Central Government moved into Sinkiang in 1944, and took control
for the first time in ever thirty years, it inherited a bad name. Since the Revolu-
tion of III Sinkiang had been ruled by corrupt and oppressive warlords who were
Chinese even though they were not the Chinese Government. Furthermore, Chinese rule
for decades and even centuries before that had not been enlight.ened. Under the
Chinese Empire Sinkian was a long way from the capital, and officials were often
sent to such far-away .posts as punishment for misdemeanors committed elsewhere. It
was not uncommon for such officials to accumulate personal fortunes while serving
out their terms in the remote and inhospitable borderland. Nepotism, raft, corrup-
tion, and even violence were recurring phenomena. Few Chinese officials learned the
native languages or concerned themselves with local problems, and the Chinese
administration enerally maintained its rule by working through dominant native
families (particularly the families of Uighur begs) and-by promoting group conflicts
in a policy of divide and rule. The lon history of inept Chinese rule and Chinese
misrule reached its climax in the regime of Shen Shih-ts’ai. This heritage plaues
the Chinese in everything they do in Sinkian.

Since 19, however, the Central Government seems to have made a sincere effort
to appoint well-qualified men to the top posts in the Sinkian Provincial Govermaent.
As a result theprincipal Chinese leaders in Tihwa at present appear to be able men
.who are aware oftheir special responsibilities, are sympathetic with the aims of the
minority groups, and are trying to solve Sinkiang’s problems by peaceful and con-
ciliatory means. This group of men works under the leadership of Chang Chih-chun.
They have formulated policies which, if fully implemented, would really mean a New
Deal for Sinkiang. Their approach to Sinkiang’s problems seems to be one of con-
ciliation within limits.

Even amon top level Chinese, however, there are a few who advocate force rather



than conciliation, d the chages whioh have bee made t the top level have not
filtered down very far through the &dmAistrtion. The local polie forces and
courts, in fact, still retain most of the people who worked under Shen Shih-ts’ale
The policy of conciliation is completely foreign to many of these men, and they
tend to employ traditional high-handed methods in dealin with the people.

The representatives of non.-Chinese’grOups ppointed to official positions by
%he Chinese are of various kinds. A fsuch as Yolbas at. Hsni are mere puppets.
Others, such as Mesud Sabri, are at!onalists but Eo alon one-h.uidred percent with
the Chinese and probably would neVer.id.iagree with them on important issues Others
such as Aisabek and Mohammed ne stron nationalists who freely criticise the
short-coinsof the present re to which they belong. he men’in this category
are real representatives of.the aplratiOns of the non-Chinese roups. They are
cooperating with the Chinese ecUSethey believe that it is impossible to work
alone, that a ohoice mst b made between China and the Soviet Union and that China
is the better of the two. in addition, there are a few appointees in the Provincial
Government, such as Jarimhan, .he illi%erate COnissioner of Finance, who are
undoubtedly popular figures in ihe inorlt groups from which they are dwn but
who are unfortunate choices beeause they are not qualified for the positions they
hold.

Although there are a ood aUy qu&li,d and competent men amon the appointees
selected fro minority roups, the Chinese are severely criticised for not payin
euh attention to popular sentiment in mn these appoinents. (In a ’silar
way they are cticised or not seleot a f nonKuong people in ng
their Chinese appoinents.) Ts is particularly true in reard tO Mesud Sabri,
who for various reasons is far frombeing a popular leader ong the Uighurs. There
y be some justification fo this criticism, but the st vocal eitics se to
forget tt t origil coalition govrent all of the jor Ili Group leaders
were appointed to respoible positions in the governt wch they volrily
abandoned, These critis also overlook the obouS difficulty, from the Cheese"
:int of view, offndin men who e no only popular leaders ng the norities
t are also questnably loyal to Chi. disturbed ts ts ght not be
.ap. lem, but during a period of rebellion d revolt it is a real problem.

The person holding local positions at the lower levels of government in Sinkiang
are/for the :ms art identical or similar to those who held such positions in the
pre94::period. Not even the Chinese cla tt the elections heldd the
g0nt reorgization were a real eression of popular sentient. a situation
where .ilitecy is the rule rather th the exeepon and ere a fairly rind
sociS::Structe exists ts s aost inevitable. The elections were pulated
!.ny ways, and those with power d iluence usually ce out on top --sometes

the coivanCe of local Chinese cil,.litary, or police ficials. Ble
this sort of tn was uslly laced uon the provincial authorities. aetl

:t, hever the ovincial veent was not able to ensure hones in lal
.elecons, d
:o es and mullahs
presents top provincial auhores wh my serious problems. esud Sabr says
tt, "Perhaps the biggest problem facin the Provincial Goverent is the fact tt
the elections held after the goverent reorganization resulted in the selection Of
nerous men, particularly in the position of District Officer, w are incompetent
d desirabl. These men, who include religious leaders, men of alth, d others
were elected because of their long-stdin hold over the people. The oveent
can’t just step in d replace them for it u16 then be accused of bei decratic/,

other problem which plaues the Princisl Goverent is a shortage of qali:
fied and trained prsoel. This s become particulrly acute with the attempt,



which has been only partially successful, of bringin more Uighurs and other native
people who have had little education or experience into the Administration. The
goal of this policy is .to reduce Chinese personnel to 0 percent and to raise
minority group pereonnel to 70 percent of the total number of civil employees in
the Government, but even minority leaders admit that there isn’t enough qualified
personnel at present to accomplish this goal. The Commission of Civil Affairs claims
that the minority groups now hold 50 percent of the jobs, but this may be an exaggera-
tion, and even the changeswhich have been made to date cause many difficulties.- The
kind of problem which this policy creates is exemplified by the Commission of Civil
Affairs itself. Accordin to the Commission’s General-Secretary, formerly less than
ten of its I4 members were Uihurs and Kaz&khs, whereas now over half belong to
those two groups. Many of the new employees, the Secretary-General states, are poorly
qualified, with the result that much of their work has to be shifted to the remaining
old employees. The branches of government least affected by this new policy are the
police force and the courts which remain almost entirely Chinese (although in the
city of Tiha about 80 percent of the police force are now Uighurs). The personnel
in these two branches of government, however, are far from being among the best
Chinese government employees, for many are appointees of Sheng Shih-ts’ai.

Another hindrance to efficient operation On the part of the Provincial Government
was the disorganization caused by the breakdown of the coalition. The posts held by
the departed members of the lli Group are still held open as bait to lure them back.
As a result, a number of key posts are vacant, and the responsibilities of these
lSts are carried by assistants or by Other officials.

The result of all these facts is that many of the old and undesirable character-
istics persist in the provincial administration despite efforts to make improvements.

Even when one considers the question of attitudes prevalent among the top-level
Chinese administrators in the province, it is difficult to paint a picture which is
all white or all black. Certain attitudes have changed. Both the Chinese and Turki
languages are used, for example, antireligious and educational discrimination is
certainly not a matter of policy even if it hasn’t been completely eliminated. Some
attitudes inherited from the past do persist, however. The policy of divide and rule
still seems to be, consciously or unconsciously, an important element in Chinese
thinking. The Chinese seem to encourage fragmentation among non-Han’ people (perhaps
rationalizing it by arguin that "all" groups must be considered), and certain groups
are giVen special consideration and support (at the present time this applies par-
ticularly to the Tungans and the Kazakhs under Osman). Furthermore, a certain
cultural arrogance on the part of the Chinese still hangs on, for the Chinese appear
to have few doubts about their cultural superiority. This arrogance tends to antago-
nize the other groups in he province.

Graft also persists. It is hard to put one’s finger on specific cases, but
even high members of the Provincial Government admitthe existence of rft and deplore
it. One form in which it occurs is the use of overnment funds for business purposes
and speculation. Another form is raft in the collection of the land tax, only part
of the tax bein passed on to the Provincial Government by local authorities.

Although arrests have not been nearly so widespread as the claims of the III
group might indicate, there still are political arrestees who have not been released.
A Uighur member of the Government estimates that they probably total on hdred
(some of whom were arrested legitimately for seditious aitation), and the sme man
claims that political arrests are still being made in Kashgar and Turfn. Personal
freedom nd freedom of the press and of assembly are partially protected in sinkian,
but they are not complete by any means.
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past three years the Chinese have replaced old troops and reinforced their total
military strength in Sinkiang, but they do not seem to be brinin in new troops
at present, contrary to some reports.

The military chief in Sinkiang is the Commander of the Garrison Forces, General
T’ao Chih-yueh, who recently succeeded Sung Hsi-.lien. The soldiers which he commands
are often called "crack troops," and (on the basis of m observation in a limited
number of places) they appear to be superior in oranizai.0n, discipline, and
morale. The hh quality of these roops leads one to suspect that some of the
complaints levelled aainst the Chinese Arn in Sinkiang are probably due as much
to natural resentment (which would be felt toward any rrison forces, ood or bad)
as to specific abuses on the par of the Arm.

The majority of troops are stationed in the northern part of the province, but
some are spread throughout other areas as well. Military headquarters are located
at key points, but there are a few troops in every major oasis and town.

In southern Sinkian are the 42nd Arm, composed of two cavalry brigades, with
headquarters at Ksshear, and two infantry rigades with headquarters at Aksu and
Yenki (Karashar) respectively. The overall command headquarters, however, are
located in Tibia to the North. Major military responsibility in northern Sinkian
falls upon the 78th Division, the 7th Cavalry Brigade, and the 6th Cavalry Brigade
(but they are basked up by other forces which include the 31st Brigade at Turfan,
the 179th Brigade at Tthwa, and the 178th Brig&de at HamA). The 78th Division,
which maintains headquarters at Khotubi, uards the’ Ill border, and its 227th Brigade
at Suilai is in almost direct contact with the enen forces across the Manse River.
The 7th Cavalry Brigade of ChSnghai troops guards the Outer Mongolian border and the
Peitashan Range from its headquarters in Chitai. The 6th Cavalry
composed of Chinhai troops, blocks the northwestern road approach to Tihwa

The arrison troops in Sinkiang, who are almost exclusively Han Chinese and
Chinese Muslims (onl about five percent are Uihurs and Kazakhs), depend entirely
for military supplies upon a lon and dangerous supply line stretching over &

thousand miles from Tiwa to Lanehow. All mniti0ns and arms must be transported
over this vulnerable route by a fleet of less than a thousand trucks, at least
one-half of which are always out of commission. All oil and gasoline zmst be
brought from the Yumen oil wells in western Kansu.

Not only do the Chinese troops depend on & vulnerable supply line they are so
scattered that it is estimated that the maximum effective striking force which could
be mustered to fight in northern Sinkiang would not exceed SO,O00. Despite these
facts, the Chinese military commanders in Sinkiang are confident of their relative
strength and are contemptuous of the Ili troops. They claim that they could easily
defeat the lli arm if the ussians stayed out of the picture, but they add that
they prefer to support the present policy of peaceful conciliation. Neutral military
observers seem to back them up on their claims.

The Ili arm is estimated to contain between 15,000 and 20,000 regular troops.
Chinese intellience officers believe that the army is nde up of between eight and
thirteen regiments, seven of which have been definitely identified. The let Infan-
try eiment at Anchihai end the nd Cavalry P,eiment at Ulan Usu (both under overall
headquarters at Wusu) protect the road entrance from Sinkian proper into the Ill
Yalley. Fortifications are said to have been constructed i this reion alon a
orth-outh axis between the marshes at Shawan and the T’ ien Shah foothills in the
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South. Shawan is considered to be a key point from which any Ili offensive against
$inkian would be launched. The 2nd Infantry eiment protects the Wusu oil wells

at Tushantme. The southern lli flank is uarded by the let Cavalry Regiment at
Tekesze. In addition there are three other known regimental the rd Infantry
egiment at T’ach’eng, the 5th Cavalry Regiment at Ch’enghua, and a training regiment
at the Ili ca.ital, Inin. Behind these units, however, looms the shadow of the
powerful, otorized Soviet 8th Regiment, which the Chinese believe stayed in the

roion ust woof of lli after it evacuated Hai in I.

The lli armed forces: which they themselves sometimes call the "Sinkiang
Deaocratie Ars," are reorted to be conscritlng and trainin men on a short, two-
o-three-months basis -which is One reason the Chinese do not have a very high
reard for their fihtin ability. The Chinese sap that they are doln this because
they cannot support a large ary on the basis of their economic resources and
cause they are short of arm in spite of Russian assistance.

The chief military commander in 11i is reported to be Is:a:kJan, a Soviet-
educated Kirghiz (conflicting reports el&ira he is a Taranchi) from southern Sinkiang.
lsakJan commanded one of the Soviet araq units which were snt to aid Shen Shih-
s’alo He is reported ,o hold dual Chinese-Russian citizenship papers and is said
o be one of the mt Completely pro-Russian men in the 11i Group. The ajoriy ef
his subordinate officers are Uighurs. It is claimed, however, .that a few of his
officers are Soviet Slavs, that many of his officers hold dualeltizenship paers,
and that in addition Soviet advisors (most of them Asiatics from Kazakstan and
Usbekistan) are attached to every major Ill military unit. It w0ul be difficult
to obtain absolute verification for all of these alleed facts even if ne could
visit lli territory (because of the difficulty of racial identification), but it
seems probable that the Ili army is definitely oriented toward the Soviet Union and
possible that it contains mny Soviet dvisors.

Althouh leadership in the lli army (as in the Ili civil regime) is monopolized
by Uighurs, the mJority of its troops at the time of the revol, in 1944-4S were
Kazakh cavalrymen. Th Chinese front-line officers in Sinkiag assert, however,
(and there is some evidence to support them) that this Situation has been changed
by a widespread disaffection on the part of the Kazakhs. The first large-scale
desertion of the lli cause was made by 0sman and his followers, but it is reported
that more recently, in November 1947, I0,000 more Kazakhs who refused to fight
aainst Osman nd the Chinese fled ’from lli territory to the Chinese side. Chinese
intellience officers at Suilai now claim that only 0 percent of the lli troops
are Kazakhs, while 60 percent are Uighurs and i0 prcent re Mongols and representa-
tives of ether minorities. If this is true, it probably means that the Ill army has
been reatly weakened for the Kazakhs we the backbon of their fihtirt strength.

Military supply on the Tli side is somewhat of a stery even to Chinese
intelligence officers. There is no enough idustrialization in lli teIto
supo sizeable nbers of troops. Althou some of their as, cludi n-
de ones, were captured from the Chinese in the initial caign, they doubtedly
ve received ai from the ssis. Top ChineSe litary authorities believe that
some Siet llta supplies a still bei received in lli, d they cite as
evidence ports from rgees as well as captured. But for so reasoa the
Cnese play d these assertions and discredit repots of Soet taa, artille,
and anti-eircrt gs on the lli side. It seems probable, hever, that the lli
a is dependent upon Russia for some military supplies, d it is definitely
kno tt the lli troops wear a ssian-e of unifo.



Whatever the characteristics of the lli ared forces are, they maintain

complete ilitary control of the territory in Sinkian wes of the Manse River and
in the three administrative districts under the Ili regime. All ovement between

Ill territory and the rest of Sinkiang is completely cut off (except for underground
agents and snggler$), and the Chinese, although confident of the military superi-
ority over t Ili army, are keepin hands off probably because of a fear of

military involvement with lssia as well as preference for peaceful neotiatlons,

Within the past three years there have beenmilltaryolashes n two other
order reions in $inkiar beides the lli lley area The incidemts in these
two regions, Sarakol in the southestand’PeitaShanin he northeast, were not
directly related to the lli Revolt, but they have bees indire(C)ly oonuecte.

Very little is known about the Sarakol Revolt which %0ok place in the regina
of southwestern Sinkian around Tashku.ran near he borders of India, Afghanistan,
and he So.viet Union, It started aboutAugust, 194 and lasted for r.oughly a year,
during which ’time the "revolting" forces threatened Kargalik, Yarkand, and to
leer exten Kashgar. oyond these bare faets information abou what took place
ie difficult to uncover. However-, one forein 0bserver’in southwester Sinkiang
believes that it Was more Of an invasion than a revolt. Xt is his Oplmien that
the fighting was done almos entirely by r0ops from the Soviet republics across
the border, and that these troops actually antagonized the TaJiksand Kirghi
|outhwester Sinklang by de,troying their crops and.floCks. (He. furer
tha the reion is new e0nletely stabilized and eaceful under the Chinese regime,
and that the lcal people tend to be pr0-Chinese.) Thetiz of the trouble
the Sarakel region eugests furtherme,re, tha it might have been a diversionary
incident designed to distrac the Chinese authoritie from the more informant
problems related to The Ill Revolt. In a similar way the’periodic attacks by
Mongolia, a eaellite of the Soviet Union, upon Peitashan may have been attentS
to Ive indirect assistance o the Ill Group.

Peitaehan is a snll ran&e of mountains, about 20 miles Io.n and I0 miles wide,
on the border of Sinkiang..and the Monolu People’s Republic. The rare rn$ in
a Seuthe&s-Northeet direction and at its highest point rises to I0,000 fee.
ia an eemel ipet,polnt, for it lies in the mds of a large obi and sand
deser region and dominates the wholeSinkiang-Outer ongolian b0rder from a strategic
point of view not only because of its height but also because it possesses adequate
water supplie,. In addition, it flanks the Haai-Chi.ai-Turfan tr-Ang!e and the
Slnkiang supply llne from Kan.,u and in non-Chinese hands eouid be a trohoid
capable of severing Sinkiang from he rest e China.

A ripartite agreement among China, Russia, and Outer Mongolia in 191 aipulated
hat the China-0uter Mongolia border shouldbe emareated by mntual &greemont The
border line ha8 never been formally decided, hwever, and the dispute over i8
location has become more critical since the formal recognition of Outer Mongolian
independence in 194. Both Outer Mon01ia ad China claim the Peitashan range.
The Chiaese insist hat their (C)lai is the valid one because hey ave garrisoned
the region for any years, and the Chinese ron-line commander in that area, Major
General Han You-wen asserts that the border should be about fort iles north ef
the ountains. The Chinese illtary autherlties in .Sinkiang are adamant about not
relinquishin the Peltashan range because it protects their supply line. They don, t
fear an diate attempt by the Mongols o cut the supply line to Sinkian because,
they elai, the Outer Mongolians do not have more than a re.iment .or so whleh they
could effectively use. in that area because of communications difficulties. But the
Chinese don’t want to take ar chances.



The Peitashan Incident began on June 5, 1947 when, according to the Chinese
story, the Outer Mongolians beg.an an attack on Peitashan, with 500 men and five
aircraft, which lasted for two days and nights and resulted in three Chinese and
over 30 ongolian deaths Between une 5, 1947, and July of this year there have
been a total of IS clashes. At present the Mongols hold several positions & the
oot of the northern slope of the mountains and maintain two companies of troops
just north of these positions and one company at Tapusun to the northwest. In
addition they have an airfield a few miles away which is used for observation
aircraft. These Mongol positions face the Chinese 14th cavalry Regiment which
helds the mountain tops and the difficult supply line which cuts through the deser
between Chitai and Ylun Bulak. A state of suspended hostilities prevails ontinu-
ously, and is interrupted only by occasional pen clashes.

Although there is n evidence f close cooperation between the Ill Group and
the Outer Mongolians there is some evidence of local cllusion helen their treops.
Chinese intelligence officers at Chitai state that he Mongols at T&pusun a.ataias
friendly relations with he Ill troops at Ertai, 4 miles to the eat, and 0san
lais that while he was still on the lli side the Outer Mongolians were eooperaing
with the III Group in the Ashan District.

Al%housh iaermion &bou Che overnmen se up by he Ili Group in
fran a ineole, one in is elear alhoh they ve oisly
dlsaed separatist tentions tIr offial dealings with the Chinese
they have peeeded to set up autonus regi which they call the
Tkes Republic." They ve established a ooletely a aisttion th
their leaders in t posts. Th use their fla which bears a white
d crescent en a 8teen baekrod. sho, ty ve achieved teora ie-
pendents from Ch.

The three administrative districts of Ill, T’aeh’en, and Ashan which are
controlled by the Ining Govermaent tegether form the aost valuable part of Sinkiag
Province. They include one-fifth cf the total ppul&tion of Sinkiang as well a the
only two workiag tungsten mines, the only workin oil wells, and soe of the best
gold ’mines in the province. The Ill. River Valley is often called the granary
Sinkiang because it is the most erile agrieulural region in the previnee,
the belt of pastureland sretohin from Asha Disrict to lli District contains
some of the best grazin regions in Sinkiang.

The population in the territory controlled by the lli reglm is _extremely
heterogeneous, and although the leadership in he aistrtion set up the Ill
Group is predominantly Uihur the population in the retn i predoauantly non-
UighUro (See Annex Xo) The majority roup, the Kazakhs, ooprlse 53 percent of
the total population. The Uighurs and Taranehis (second and third largest groups
respeetlvely) together make up only 2S percent of the population. In addition,
the three Ill-controlled dlstriots contala members of every ohr minority in the
province. As a mater of fact, in terms of the percentage of each roup in the
whole provlnoe, these three districts contain not only a maorlty f the Kasakhs
but also of the T&ranehis, Mongols, White Russians, Manchus, Uzbeks, and Taars.
The principal Uihur ooneentr&tion is in southern Sinkian, and in terms o racial
and cultural roups, therefore, the Uighur-led Ill Government is a minority govern-
msnt within the reion which it controls. The Ili Group has obtained the eooperatiea
of some non-Uishur roups, but it has antagonized others. In particular it seems



by appoint a Kah, includin Os, Talilin d libek, o poliioal
posts of laive iore (Disict Office fh, Assts District Officer

and libek d their follera) ve eae the ill aide.

The op poes in the ll erare am held who are sot oy Uighurs
bu are sei-uead er prssi Ui$rs. The present Ill chief is, $$-year old son of S eaenr, 0 8 bh a student and a
teacher the Set Union riaoned She Shih-t’ai r the
eak with ssta, Mod AoJ is a 11 eo of trusted :mn

Sabir odayev, p-ssn neph d Son-in-law Of sud Sabrt Seddin,
who origilly ee fr Kashr but was eduOated ssia Abduli a
lutiom who was edueate in the Siig College; d others. There am fairly
relble repos tt not Only st of t top .leaders t alo y ohers Ilt
er (80he ete8 place the fi aS high as 2,) ve beeo
etieo ere are her report8 t top leaders, such as AeJ and
e er8 of he 88iCot8 Payo The Cheese n Si al80 a88e
t the Ili mge, le he Ill a s ss.n advisers aehed 0 i at all
levoleo None of thesec e Veriable, of them are =peeifie en

devils to ld eonsideble credence to

The broad base of the Ill Group’s p.er seems to b4 & youth group, Sailed the
Y&sh!ar T&shkilati, led b a an named Seyll.aev whose birhpl&ce was Turan bu.
who laer lived in Ill and was eduoated in the Soviet Union.

In re&rd to he degreb 0 which the lli Group is oriented toward lbsSia it
II slgnlfleant perhape %hat the orill .legder of the Group, a d Ali
Tere who d he rui of berg privily a religious d ilist leader
d wa no pieu!arly .pr-ui, diapped from the eene d is believe
o be. der arrest in the. Soviet Uon.

There are aome reports, which may or may nO be rue, that significant splits
exist within he ZI-.Group on he question of h closely t Group ,hld wo
th e-Soe Union. It. seems aOet cea, hever, that thelea e e’
y As tt the ll reg is 8b,ot to stro 88 luee. It i8 probable
tt ts luee is exceed not indiree bu also diely gh adser

tough the ee Sovi consulates in he mion the cities of ,
T’ aeh eng, d Ch’ enghua.

The available eIdenoe inaxcate8, J,ever, tat despite he faot that it i8
probl 8ubet 8ro 88i iluee the Ill g Is foll pollelea
.which are prettily tio!tstie nther tdeolol. To date it 8 neither
sovietized nor socialized the i whi it eonol l s aid the
Chae fo f organization, il the hAen d e aintstrative district,
d appently no eoive eoonoe ref policies ve be folated ae
yet. In gard to religion the re s followed a oletely non- policy,
d the Distriot Officer of lli is a venebleireliious leader d
SHoJa.

Although socialism seems to play only a inor rle in the thinkin of the Ill
leaders, .he economic orientation of he Ill region inevitably nat have bee
strengthened Ince the ololin of the lli-Sinkiang border. Before the lli Revolt
part of the surplus produotion of the three zones under Ill oontrol was exported o



other arts o Stnkian! the only oule or thSs surplus at present s the SOviet
Unon. Furthermore, the mOSt natural and strongest economic tes have been wh
lussta for an years because o proximity, convenience of transport, and he existence
o complementary economies. (Ilt &r$cultural and animal products and raw materials
exchange for Russian manufactured oods.)

At present t is reported that ..usstas are supe rvtstn the Operation o the
old nes der Ill control as well as the en d Weh’u tsten mes
(wCh a o the bes souses of tsten in Central Asia). addition, the
ssis e said to be obtaing large ots of wheat wool, d al
as well as of gold d tgsten, from Ili territo. Reports of tha sort e
probably true sie the are no other ts for tese pduots of the ch Ili-
T’aeh’engAsh ein (eu -o s said to be barely Sftelent for lal needs,
so the RussiS probly are nt kin use of t. production at he
wells in the pre-revolt peri was 00 t a onth, and o of he six wells
reported to have been destroyed by fire 1947.) So Chinese oim tt the
ssis are eeonocally milking the Ill mion in a eysttiC way, and that
result pee iti in basic ceeeities is worse there t in the rest of
Siig en though it is t most pdueti region in the province, but it
diffiult to whether or not there is tth in tse

The question of whether Or not there is a link between the !li Group ad the
Chinese Conmnists is even more of a ystery than mot aspoets ef the II regime.
There has been no concrete eidenee however, to reveal such a link and recent
editorial discussion in the leadin Zuing paper, the "Demoeratle Daily, over whether
or not such a link should be established would seem to indicate that nose has existed
in the p&s.

Although the facts and the surmises already cited ive’ soe hints concerning
the charoter of the lli regime, i is difficult to know whether on-alanee the
regime is an enlightened or a oppressive one. Its bltterest enemies and critics
(a category which does not include all Chinese leaders in Sinkiang by any eans)
state flatly that it is an oppressive, RussianmdonInated
not enough evidence to prove Or disprove such an assertion. Whatever its characSer,
however, it still evokes the pproval and sympathy of any (but not all) Uighursand
some .other non-Han Chinese throughout $inkiang. To these people it represents an
ebodient of nationalistic aspirations.

Str.ipped to bare essentials, the presen Situation in $inkiang is caused by
two basis factors which overshadow all others. One is Sinklang’s geographical
position and the consequent iportanco of the area to two great nations, China and
Russia. The other is the growth of nationalis aong the people native to the
province.

There are any factors responsible for the rowth of nationalis among the
native groups in Sinkian. One is a natural desire for greater self-rule. Another
is a desire to aintain cultural unity and racial homogeneity, about which the Muslin
groups are extremely e&lous and defensive. Still another is a resennent against
the superiority complex of the Chinese rulers and the past policy of Sinieization
by conscious neglect of native education and native languages (no Chinese-Turki
dictionary was ever compiled, for example). Reaction against Chinese misrule, which
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The last factor has been an Impozant element in he situation in Sinkian,
for it has provided neh-needed moral support to the minority grous in SinkianE.
The Soviet Union, since the early days of the ointern, has been extremely sya-
hetie toward Asiatic nationalis movents, and in addition to Soviet syathp., in
ho ease ef most Sinkian nAnorlty roups, haw been the pull of racial affinity wih

people in Soviet Central Asia, geographical proxiaty, and economic ties, Further
le8 with the Soviet Union have bee created by the fact that any Uihurs and e.ther
representatives of Sinkiang’s ineriie8 have been educated in Sovle institution8
principally because of the lack of edueational facilities for then elsewhere.
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roups and nea who have divorced themselves frm an upper class baekErod) am val
tn heir auppo, wle the s8 of Ui fairs e al th t me--eat more
pssiwly.

Even amoa; the nationalist Ui.hurs there are lits,her.. I the iolists
aee a ue t theywt ro oal a pltal aut, but there
are o isles woh e paiealarly eorerstal# wt the dte goal
e toli should be, d whether they should wo tough C cr rely up

Soei for assistee, u Men-eh’ who is Ch Ch-eg’s Secret-
aeral a is prbly e st lueal Chiaese official in Ta, says t
tke Utghur ttolists fall in ee ops: hose who are worki for indep-
donee, those who are worng for a hh ree of auno with the frork oF
the esti Che,e anisrati and Cnese soverei and tse who feel
they st choose 8ides d be either 8trenKly prCnese or ro-Soviet. 8
lysis 8ee to be essentlly eorre. The nr of adherents te each of these
ree Kroups varies considerably, hever. sud Sabri says tt, "no responsible
persons ve considered h real independence could intained if achieved," and
aarently is i8 true. ly a very f Uighurs, I elieve, th eolete inde-

endenoe i8 a raotieal possibility n. (Although it is difficult to kn for
oealn what t ultte objectives of the lli Gup y be, it is possible that
so of the group fi into ts catego.) A fairly large nber of person8 can be



werkin in he princial asraton Sd the pro-Soiet mra

the Ilt territo still fall into the ddle Stoup, which isa
for me self-rule d auten0 bUt is wor to aehieve its tlelitie.
with t frorM of Chinese sovereignS. Ts grcup clea a er
rant leaders such as AisabeM wh is zIy cdld Ctielai the re

"I elieve the hese iewhich he s joed but wh says
beer tn the ss, ad I will eatlnue t wrk fer ata er Chlaese
rule

The situation in Sinkiang is frher colicated by cleavages between
cultural and racial roupso Oae of these splits involves he Tuuane, or Chinese
Mnslias. There is a considerablea of ill-feellng betweea .he Tunas en the
ae hand and the ihurs and Fsakhs en the Oher. The ost ipert Cause ef
Ill-feeling is an eeonomie one. A great any Tuans land. sad 1eks of sheep
and act aS landlords and "fleklerdsever r0uPs Of Uihurs and Fsskhs. The
feeling between the Tunans and he Uighurs furthermore, wa lamed by the
an killin done on a large seals by Ma Chun-Yia,s EanaU roope ever a eeae
and he ill-feeling aroused a tha time has not died out e a result of
racial friction, the Chinese MUSlt ten .o line up with the Provincial Government
rather than with the nationalist mownaeat, .and eoo he moe reliable Chinese
troops -in the province are he Masl saysIron fre ctng. The Chinese
ia Northwest China have rebelled aga.iue chinese rule-an ie n the pas but
a- the present tie they are numbered aen the sronest euppor..er of. the Chinese
adatnistration in Sinkian.

Another confusing and ncertain element in the oII piete in Sii
the posltien ef the zs, who are he s li, the mos eoleul, d
nrleally the second ast ot group in the prithee.

As s been aeniod alady, thes e Tr-spe, slds
who live by mo their flocks, hea, s, d filiea, oh sa
s its ls independently, but paseld., isused coolly. average
lya thehs who live the T’i Se abou 20 to 30 sep
geat, 20 hores, o or tee cels d ne or o em, t the wealer
fliee e ch larger ner 0f 1, d the poorer ones y eases
e flks which de not belong the. These aam pvtde as he
ltvelihd.- mpoaion felt er eir and m Wol fer eloh dg
for fuel, and lk, cheese dn fr food Their traditiol paern o life
.s n been eged a reat ent in resent ye, althh a f
aedifications ve taken place. As a le they n sell o of their1
order to buy tea, sugar, aetured sloth. A f f th eultie
plts of gra at he ft ef their man surelds o upplet their
foodsf. d their leaders a n iven Chise titles euoh ae Pa Chief
Halen gietrte ( addition to their as titles). But these ehgee ve
not alted eir way of life, for live remete mounta regina imolated
from urban, dern iluenees.

The Kazakha are organized tribally. There are three ain tribes in Sinkiang.
the Naian, concentrated in Ill District! the Kirel, ormerly concentrated in Ashan
District but now spread over Several regions including the T’ien Shan and the
Auwak, scattered in eall and unimportant groups throuhou northern Sinkian.
Each of these three tries, which are supposed to be related through close blood



tles has a chief called the Wan (a Chinese title, meaning kln or prince, bestowed
on the ehlefs during the Manchu period).

Each main Kazakh tribe is broken down into sub-tribes. In Sinktang there are
12 in the Kirei, nine in the Naian, and three in the OUwak. Each sub-tribe hs a
leader called the Taii who controls 1000 to $000 Yurts. (A yurt is a round, coll&pi-
ble felt tent wned by a single family.) The h!erarehy below the Taii consists of
Okurday, who control 300 to 600 yurts Z&leng, who control I00 o 200 yurts Zanen
who control SO to I0 yurs and Kunde, who control i0 to" SO yurts. The positions
of TalJi, Oknrday, and Zaleng are inherited, but the lower two positions are Mold
by persons Who are Sometimes chosen by the people and sometimes inherit the
rom their fathers, In &dditin te these leaders, e&eh sub-trlbe, has one or
elder who dinlser the l&W(& combination of Msli precept, and 10eal
in cooperation with the TaiJi. Each sub-tribe also has an assembly called the
Maills, to which all leaders from Talji o Kuude belong, which ete every year during
the Muslim New Yea period and irregularly (three or four tiee) durin the rest e
he year when called into session by the aiJi.

In addition to the regular tribal hlerareh hever, the Kaakhe ave a auber
of popular leaders e&lied Rater (Hero) who have aehie.ved a pesltion of prondnenee
and leadership through their herolsa and illtary pr0wes. The,e popular leaders
are often acre ip0rtut and powerful than he regular tribal leader,. At present
the real leader of the Kirei ribe s a Baord 0ah. The regular tribal
ehief, Ailn Wang is an ineffective, hen-peeked little n who i overshadowe even
by his wife, he 250’pound Ratewan Who is Diatriet.0fleer ef Ill. 0san, by en-
traet is a huge aa with a reend0us fr. ha-like hands, and & terrific ego,
Pie is 49 years old bu has tremendous vigor. is cool reY eyes, his et lips, and
his black beard nke hi look the part of a heroic warrior and he reinds one
the Hunnish conquerors who terrorized a aJor part of the Erasian eontinen eenturle|

The aakha are & proud people. The women, who look edeval in their lon
skirts and sli hadge&r Which covers them eoletely eeept for their oval &eee
do most of he. routine wrk. The en, who dress ia high b!aek bet and wear
colorful fu-lined ,ilk-e0vered nnets, &pear to spend mos of their tie rldla
hrough the mount&Ins in a aahing, Arti&l &shlon ittlng 0gether In their
is, an intoeating elir ef fed re’ s , r fighting.

The zhe at that th live to fi and a thee of the
Revolt they Joined the Ill side and didmost ef the fightin for the Ill Group.
Since tt te hever, they ve split, d eo of the Kha In
n on the lli side d so on the Cese side. The Joty 0f e NaSa
on the lli side, der the leadersp of zs such as sta ahJ,
d Talili. The Na are the lges of he three ts wch ve ers

Siiang, but of the Na a in the Soet Ualon d are out-
aued in Sii itkelf by he Kirei. of the ei deserted the
side and have migrated der leaders such a 0n fr theirA hold te
pasre areas outside of lli territo. Ty are n, touchily at least,
uppeers of he Cheese reg in Sii. It is difficult a,seas t ior-
tance of the slit on the zs, d to dete it real eausee dbtedly
t geographical distribution of the Jor bes helps elain the eleage,
but other faotors are involv t. Oa. elas, for ele tt the Na
ve been "iecd by ssian

Osman is an extraordinarily colorful figure, and he has had a career which is
almost fantastic. During the past decade, he has fought on the side of every inortant



aet$on tnTolved in the

0aman really began his fighting career durin the regime of Sheng Shih-ts’ai
Between 1957 and 1940 Sheng antagonized the Kazakhs by arresting a large number Of
their leaders. This led 0sman tO organize Widespread resistenCe, and on February 1
1940, a lon strule &g&inst Sheng was started. Osman Was not stron enough to
achieve any signal success, however, and he was driven out of Ch’enghua in Asha,
As & result, he began, in January, 1942, eooperatin with he Outer Monolians and
received their aid. He set up headquarters in Tayingkul, which is just inside the
border o Outer Mongolia ’nrh f Ashan, anti’carried on a zather neffeotive sort
ef realstanee aainst Shone. Then, ea September 6, 1945, when the Ill ar arrived
in Ch’ enghua with @000 en, he ored an alliance with the Ill Group. Shortly
thereafter he split with the Outer Mongolians, in November, 1945, but he continued
cooperating with the Ill roup util April I, 194. On that ae he divided eompa,
denounced the lll. Group, and began a trek aouthwar to Peiashan. He Coon came to
terns with the Chinese and ough with hem against the Outer Monolians at Peitasha.
Then on August 26, 1947, he launched a large-scale raid on the lli orces in Ashane
He. captured Ch*enghu& in the middle of September but was feroed to evaeua.e it soon
thereafter when, according to his story, 160 Russian truekl arrived with Ill troops.
On alleges hat in December, 147, he reeeved an emissary sent from Outer
Mongolia. This eAssar, who he says was a nephew of his, brought a Mongol offer
to supply him with military aid if be’would again ,Oooperate with hem. He turned
the offer down, however, and handed his nephew over to the Chinese authorities
(because, he says, "he was y enemy") in spite of the tearlal pleas of his sSser

Oaman rationalizes all .of his pas decisions and oves in ter of anti-
Co.AmiS objectives, and if one believes all hat he says a the present time he
is a rabid RUssophobe. In ae.ual fac, however, his past moves seem o have een
baed prinrily upon expediency and & desire tO aiaain his own power and the
&utono Of his own group. He cites a long list of grievances which he bad against
the Ill Group, serting that they were completely Russian-dominated and Russian-
ccntr011ed, but his real reason for splitting wAth them seems to have been the fact
that they tried e brin him under control and ensure his bedience to their orders.

At present, 0man lives with some of his followers (he says he has abou 4,000
yurts and IS,000 Eazakha with him) in the T’ien Shah Jst south of Chitai. e lives
like a potentate and is surrounded by a group of loal lieu.toant inoludin
his political hief-e-staff, Habas Bator, his military chief-of-sf, and Nurga,
Lias, Lasiha, and Arumkan, his principal suorduate mlitary leaders. He is not
engaged in active fighting’ at present but in addition to his loyal old gard of
suportershe controls three battalions of Peace Preservation Trops (all eavalr-/)
assigned to him .by the Chinese, and he is a fores to be reckoned with, not only for
his own milita.y: power but also for the influefWe he exerts uoa lre numbers of
Kazakh including soe of those still in lli territory.

All of these acs make he Kazakhs one of the most uncertain aetors in the
situation in SiakiE, and the psition Of the shs elicaes the co,used
raelal d group ierrelationa the region,

"8inkiang," says Burban (a prominent Tatar who appears to be playin the subtle
Eame of keeping in good graces wlth all sides in the hope of becoming Governor as a
compromise candidate) "is like a guitar, All the strings must be in tune for it te
play. The strings certalmly ae not all in te at present.



Xnternational rivalries and con!icts are equally as fundamental in the

resent situation Sii as the rin tili t proie. Siiang,
pririly because of its georapcal position, is a fal point where Inatiol
0daea et and ere tiol er.ests oft eolit.

During the last century the srateie and other interests of three Powers met
in the region. These three POwers were China, Russia, ad Great Britain.. Britain
began, to lose interest in Sinkiang by he l80’s, however, and now that the British
have Withdrawn from India hey are .uraln over their last listenin post in
Sinkian, their COnsulate at Kashar, to he Indian ovemmen. The major parties
now inerested in the province have been reduced to two China and the Soviet Union.

China’8 interest and obectlve in sinkian is simple and Clear-cut. The Chinese
Government is determined to mainin is sovereignty over he province and Considers
its elalms morally unquestionable and legally. ssailble.** The meiVem for china’s
determination on ..this issue seem tO be based more On history, tradiion, and pestige
than on tangible inerestso The Sinklan reion is an Importaz.t one s.rategieally,
but it would be virtually impossible for china o defend it against a serious Soviet
attack because of the supply problem, and a frontier"defense could probably be
established more a.ueeesafully apointa farther Eaa. EconOmically, $inkiang is a
inanelal drain rather than an eeon..emit asset to the Chinese Governmet... at .the
present time. I is probable, however, that the economic potentialities of he
province (partleularly as aao.uree of ,uply for ell, uneten, and gold) influence
Chinese hinkin. The moat important concern of the ’Chinese, however, seems to be
he dewnse of traditional rira and the malntenanee of Chia’a prestige.

Russia’s interes in Sinklan is baaed upon a number of factors. Eeonomleally,
the lli Valley in partleular and he whole province o a lesser extent are oriented
toward the Sovie Union. This is natural because 0 proximity, and it has been
particularly tre since the eompleion Of the ma-ln line of the Turk-Sib ailwa
19SO. Russian rade with Sinkiang. has expanded rapidly in reeen decades (with a
few ups and downs). Between 192S-24 and 19S0, for example, the total .rade between
Sinkian and the Soviet Union rose from S,4$S, O00 rubles to S2,0S0,000 annually.
This trade was a profitable exnhange of Russian manuaetred goods for Sinkiaz’
arieultural and animal products (See Acnex XI). Although this trade is profitable,
he,ever, it certainly is not vital o the Sovie Union, azd frea a commercial point
of view he Sovle interest in Sinkian would seen o be simply the malntenanee of a
peaceful and orderly regime willlnK to trade freely with he Sovie Union.

A, a source of raw materials Sinkiang is potentially, of some importance, but
actually the only raw materials in Sinkian which would seem to be of real interest
to the Sovie Union are .ungsten, oil, and gold (with tunen particularly important
since the tmsten mines in northern Sinklang are among he beat in Central Asia).
If his is a major interest affecin Soviet-policy a.riendly regime Im northern
Sinklan, such as the present lli regime, probably satisflea the Soviet Union’s
objectives at least temporarily, for a present the only Workin tnsten mines and
oil wells and some of the bes gold mines in 6inkiang are in Ill territory.

Meat probably, however, the Soviet Union’s main interests in Sinkiang are not
economic but are related to national security. One aspect of he Soviet Union’s
security problem is an ethnic one. The people in Sinkiang are closely related
and in many eases Identical racially with the people inhabitin the five Soviet
Central Asian republics of Kazakhstan, Kirghlsla, T&jikstan, Uzbekistan, and Turkmenia.
Ethnic groups overlappin national boundaries often create an unstable situation in
which boh nations involved fear instigation of trouble across the border line. In
time of war a border of this sort is particularly unreliable and undesirable.



The leo;rpha’ e Ill distri makes it particularly iporant I;o e Soviet

Union from a stratesle pot of vi. The three ont rivers nortestern
Sii all fl into les within the Soet boers, d their valls prode

easy land approach Soet re,itch. This undoubtedly is a er of conce
to the Soets even though the possibility of ld aaek from tt qer is faly
remote.

Perhaps the main Soviet strategic concern in Sinkiang, however, is the potential
importance of the province in teras of a future air war. Some observers have specu-
lated uon the pos.sibility if a Third World War oocurs of United States air ataeks
upon Western Siberia and Sovte Central Asia from a Jor air base en 0kinawa. These
same observers have concluded, probablr oorreetly, tha. the Russian8 have considered
this prospect and are interested irsly preventing any possibility e he
establishment of U.S. supplementary air ases n $inkiaz, and seondl in being
able to establish Soviet air bases ia sinkian in time 0 war for interceptor aircrafts
Air ab&cks on oviet Central Asia would strike at the vulnerab’le underbelly of the
U.S.S.R., a reton which has become vitally important with he development of indus-
trialization durin the past twenty years and the eastward migration of Rio.ss.ia’s
industries durin the Second World War.

Sinkiang is within easy bombin range of such Jor industrial eeers as the
gnitoorsk (iron) raga (coal) colex d he ke Bal induial
as well as other eral a iuslal centers. To elte a eles
possible air targets In the fi Sie COrrals publies (ieh 199 d
a ulatt of roy 17 llis) t clude, ( ,,) ld
paiculrly near Chent which in 199 pduced about foufifths of the Sevte
ion’s lead oput, copper mes paieuiarly at Balsh, rai, and
weh 199 produced almost o-fh of he Soviet Uaion’s black copper, coal
at Karaanda d elshere weh de Kazh the trd lgest coal producer
the SOviet Union in 199, ine deposits ich eonta if peent of Sovie
Union’s resees, oil t a, ort chrome d nickel reechoes, a Jor
ek pl a Sepalatsk, large flo lls at r, a huge ehel
combine a bik, d revile d cotton oil plts at Chent dA
(Ubekis) es aear Talent wch de uzbest the trd escopper
pucer in the Soviet Uon 1939, the largest vegetable oil plt the
Union, one of the lgest eheal cines d voluble coal s (all ar
d oil the Ferg Valley (in Khizta) es wo the
meu deposits in the U.S.S.R., d coal es near e Isl (
ort agrieultul mhtne plts, large co,on revile faories at SI
dm o-eleotric plts ( 1941, 57 stations Which tether pruced over.
one-lf of the water er developed in Cenl Asia) (in Turn,a) revile
plate Asbad and a le cheoal plant on e Pers Gulf (All the able
ii, which !8 ased on the St relble a I could chain Tia while
I was he is several years old, but although t p-tte it should e
indicati of e oree of the ive oviet republic mentioned*) In addiion,
Soviet Central is a Jcr agrtcull pruetion reion n oy for fo bu
also for cotton, the whole region deends on eellent but lnemble ratly
system deloped in recent years. These fasts would seem to suggest tt it
probably ot Soviet stegic thg, d Sg lies across one of the
most logical air approaches to the reion (See p

On the basis of’an objective analysis it seems likely that Sinkia is .an area
of onsiderable security Inortanoe (and slight economic in,or’tahoe) Io 1;he Soviet

Union, and the active policy which he Russians have pursued in the region for-the
past 80 ye&rs aears to confir this. It is diffieult however o deteraine



&eourately Just how important Sinklang is in the ds of the U.S.S.R.’s leaders at

the present time or what the seeifie objectives of current Soviet polley in Suklan
&FO.

a least stron oral support and possibly & ood deal of ateial support, yet
was the U.S.S.R. which intervened and sponsored ediation at a tie when the

forces were at the peak of heir military success. Furthenore, instead of tntensi-

fring their policies of penetration intothe rest of Sinkiang eueide of he Ilt

regime’s territory, the Russians seem to have been following & policy of gradual
withdrawal which began in

During the regime of Shen Shih-ts,ai, all of Sinkian wa a Soviet sphere
influence, Today, Soviet organizations and aotivities in Sinkiang (outside of Ill
territory), although they are continued on a scale uoh larger than those of a other
foreign nation, are being gradually Cut own.. There are still five Soviet eonsulate
in Sinkiang (a consulate-general in Tithes and a Consulate in Eashgar as well as the
three consulates, in lli territory), but they are noh les active than they have been
at certain periods in the past, During the initial and tritio&l sages of the Ili
revolt they followed an ominous policy of enlisiz Soviet citizens within Sinkta
by granting citizenship papers to large numbers of native people, of wh0 had
never even been in the Soviet. union (In 1946&lone, &ooording to the Foreign Affairs
Section of the Tibia Police Bureau, the Soviet Consulate-General in Tihwa issued
citizenship papers to an estimated 1000 .persons in Tih, only 1 of Whom registered
their new citienship with the Chinese authorities, and the Chinese were worried
about the creation of a large group with dual oitiaenship and divided &llegianoe.),
bu this policy sees to have been etoped almost completely. In Tihwa here are
active propaand& organizations such as the Information Bureau, the ino-Soviet
Cultural Association (which has the leading Chinese officials as titular he&de) and
the International Book Store, and here is still a Issian Trade Mission (inactive)
in he city, but the total personnel of all these organizations together wih the
Consulate-General and the Russian hospital has been reduced ro roughly 130 to 103
in he last six months, instead having been increased.

Almost the only tangibles&seer belonging to the Soviet Union in Sinkiang at the
present time is the Sine-Soviet Airline wieh operates hi-weekly flights between Ala
Aa and Hami. This corporation was set up under a special ten-year Sine-Soviet &gree-
ment sined in 19S9. The initial capital (US$1,O00O00, divided into I000 shares-
according o the Chairman of the Board of Directors)was eontrlbuted by China and he
Soviet Union on a Fify-fifty basis, and the corporation was o have been operated as
& Joint enterprise.’ Actually, however, the Soviet .General-Manager has rn it with
very little reference to the Chinese. The key positions are held by $ovle eiizen,
and the Board of Directors (three Chinese and three Russians), which is supposed o
meet annually, has .not met for the last four years. The Chairman of the Board, Liu
Tse-yung, has no voice in he nnaeent of the corporation. Even this last reattn
Soviet asse in Sinkiang appears to be scheduled for liquidation, however, for the
Chinese Government has recently announced that it does not intend to renew the airline
areement.

The Soviet Union’s simultaneous support of the Ill regime and radual withdrawal
from the rest of Sinkian durin the past few years kes it dlffioult to interpre
what Soviet policy objectives are. One san interpret those objectives in several
ways, and all of the alternative interpretations may contain an element of truth.
Perhaps the Soviet Union feels that the de facto independence of a friendly re,!me



in northern Sinkian achieves its aJor shore-run aims and therefore, to avoid
further friction in the region, it is reduein its activities elsewhere in the
province. It is possible that the Russius believe that an active policy is unneces-
sary in Sinkian and that the whole province will ultimately fall into the Soviet
shere of influence either as a result of success on he ar of he native national-
ists In Sinkian or as a consequence of a Cist victory in the Chinese Civil War.
Or perhaps the Soviet Union fears the possibility of serious international tonsil-
cations in Sinkian developin from a more active policy and is uillin to risk
such an eveatuallt when it has so any problems and eoaitents elsewhere.

l.also is possible, however, tha% the Soviet Union eontewlates the possibility
of addin the’ entire province of Siia to the
esblished or supposed alon its borders but does not onsider the present
poune. It would be easy er, milily spe, for the Soviet U
to te Sin if it de a decision tO do

hatever the specific objectives of current Soviet policy toward Sinkian are,,
the attitudes and actions of the Soe Uni Ii contue to be vital factors
the sit,rich the pvce.. The Cheese recognize this, d the present Cheese
poliy is toaid taoni the ssns at all costs. The fact tt intertional
eolications loom large e Sig sit.rich should not, however, obscure the
equally ort fac t of he probls Siian are dienous d would
exist even If no tertiol rivalries were voled. "The oolal queeti
the Si obl," says Liu Tee-, the ehlarly Soissioner the nist
of Forei fairs In Ta,"le a Cheese e d the soluti of the pbl
depends up our perforce duri he ne o r ee yes. If we have
ainistraion the pele of Si will ’eport us; we do not the pele will
,ppoae us."



(ote Annexes through VXX are based on Informati0 contained in doumnts
bneraphed by the Tihwa Geological Survey Office in 197. Annexes VIII

through X are based upon inormatlon prepared upon request by the Sinkian Commission
of Civil Affairs. The population figures are he latest ones available. Annex XX
is based upon statistics gathered froa RusSian sourees by the 0flies of the Com-
i.sioner of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in

Total Area of Province 1,754,750 square kilmaeters (approx. 650,000 eq. m.)

Sq. Kin. % of Tt&I

Little or No Use Desert $67,760 21.2
to Arieulture, Glaoler and Sno-eapped Mountains 76,29 4.
F o res, Pient Grail 158,264 9.1
Pastage e8 (Salty d Fresh) I0, 0.6

Fore.try and
Pasturage

Eih Mountains with Sn Onl in
Winter (Suer Pasture)

Low Mountainou. Area (Winter Pasture)
411,50 25.7 47,2
406,70 25,

Arleulturee oasis eine 218,579 12.6 17.5Saline Sell Regioae ..-85,__009 .4.___9
1,74,780 1.0

eNote l T ties der the eatery erieulte" 4o not dleate areas
aelly used for aieulte but eas ioh fall o a bread
eago ealled meulal Regiena."

Tia 1,121,700
Ill

Aksu
T ah’ eng 196,6

Hotien
Ye 287,

77,
Yard



Administrative Area of Population Den- Area of Culti- Cultivated Cultivated
Distriet Oases sity in Oases rated Fields Fields Per Land to Ttal

(Sq. Ks.) (Per Sq. Ks. ) (in Sq Mo ) Person--average Oases

Eashar 4,628.8 07 2,50,451 2.4
Yarkand ,217. 174 , 508, 54 6.2 67
Hotien 5,64.2 167 2,299,7 .8 59
Aksu 4,605.0 150 ,,989,622 6.7
Ill 4,210.0 114 3,219,99 6.8 47
Tihwa 3,479.5 II i,656,4 4.0
T’aoh’en 1,512.0 112 561,992 3.
Yenki 953.7 111 679,774 6.0 44
Ashan 15.0 266 1,924 1,6 26

Totals 26,907.4 18,74767

ANNEX IV. SlnkinE Uillzable Land (In Square Kilometers Converted o Neares I00)

Possibly Easil Mos Easily
Utlizable Utilisable Utilisable

drass asala=d or Pasture 191,7. 191,7

Sallae Sell Area 88

Motaous Area Paste 8 SS _S,

Totals 86,600 801,600

(Figures Convered to Nearest I00)

High Mountainous Area
Summer Pasture for
Cattle (Sq. K.)

Low Mountainous Area
Winter Pasture for

(sa.

Kunl= Meuntatns
T ien Sha (Southern Slope)
T’ ien Shah (Northern Slope)
Algal MouatainS

29,900 11,900
2,700 ?,800
4,100 7,100

Totals 41,00 41,700

Note = This figure is 10.1% of the mountainous re,ions and 4.8%
the total area of the province.



ANNEX VI, Head...Of An_ima!a in ink!an (Figures -Convered o earest 100)

Horses 1,08,000
Cows 1,.659,500
Camels 84,900
Donkeys 629,100
Gats 2,4?,600
Sheep 9,828,400

VII. Slnkian- Surweyed M.era!Resoroep (Figures Converted to Nearest I00)

Cokin Coal 88,000,000 Metric Tons
Non-Coking Coal 2,08,40,700
ren ,016,000
Lead 9
Wole 9,0
Molybdenite 2,
senopite
Oil (Area of Fields) I,I Sque Kilters

Note t For Ziac, Gypsy, and Copper there are no figures but the Chief of the
Tihea Geological Survey Offiee deserlbes em in he folling tes
Ze ich," Gs- "VeW ood," Copper- Not ot."

ANNEX VIII. Sink.e.__,_ GeoraphiOa! Distr._Uttp (Figures Converted to Nearest i00)

Distrlet Distriet
Name Number

Pulatlon- Early 1947 Population -Figures from
Figure (Based o Nevember, 1947 Censue ($ lli-
Earlier Surveys) Controlled Diss. Net Included)

68
11,200
471,700
929,900
620,100
170.400
 s,soo

648.400
119,800
59,600

70,000

6S;,400

117,700

548,400

Totals 4, 055,900



S_i.,...an -___Ra.eial_C_oOs_i_tiOn Of P_opul&t!on (Figures Convered to earest I00)

Population % of Total
by Group Population

Areas of Concentration

Nmber in the District

Ulghurs $,06,500 74.86 3 880,400
7 645+000
4 601500

10
1 119,800

76,200

44,800 10 210,700

69700
Chineee (Hart)

Tu,zans

580

10,100 2.54

1
Tihw& C

1

Tihwa City

106,0

700

48,800
17,700
16,000

Taranehis 79,00 1.95

Mongol8

Ubek

Hsipe

Tatk

Tatar

Solon

Manehu

59,200 1.45

57,900 1.42

19,300 .04

lO,800 .02

10,600 .02

9 800 .02

5.600 .01

2,500 Under .01

800 Under .01

10

1

79,200

14,$00

24,500
15=,800
15,600

9.400
6,000
2,200

4,700

10,200

7,200
2,100

2.200
2,200

1,400
1,100

500
200

Total 4,056,900



ANNEX X. Population in the Three Administrative Districts Under Ill Control .:

(:Figures from Early 947 Reports Based on Earlier
Surveys -All Figures Converted to the Nearest i00)

Total Popula%ion 72,900
Kazakhs S8,600
Ughur, 90,200
Taranohis 79,200
Chinese (an) 58,000
Mongols 4,100
Tungans 21, SO0
White Russians 17,600
Manchus (Includin Hsipos Solons) lS,600
Ktrghia Under 10,000
Uzbek Under 10,000
Taters Uer 100
Ta Under !

AUNEX XI. Sinki_ang- Trade with the. Soviet Union in 19S5

Wool S,O00 ton.s
Skins 2,0. tons

Animals !7,0 head
Pw Silk 60 tone
C&rpes & Fr..s l,!O0.,O00 gld rubles

Cotton. Cleth 2 tone
Susar. 2 6..00
Oil Pr.oduete $,000 tons

Eeoie! G0S_
he, 115 tons

Rubber GoOds !8
CoeotiO 1
Tobacco ods 160

The year 19s5 was selected not as being & %pioal year but because
the fies for 1935 were the 8% reoen ones available ( Ta)o
These figures ioate the it of ade bu not necessarily he
norl vol of ade,

Received New York 9/1/48.
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